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ÀÞstract

Recent literature

concerning Àndreas Bodenstein von
Karlstadt has atternpted to separate hin fron the late
medieval nystical tradition and, therefore, from the

nystical spiritualisn of Thouras Mùntzer. It is our
contention, however, that during the period from L523 - nid
1525, the thought of both Àndreas von Karlstadt and Thomas
Müntzer stemmed nainry from the same source: the popularized
late medieval nystical tradition of Johannes Taurer and the
Theologia Germanica. This tradition inspired an antiLutheran soteriology based on an experienced faiÈh. rt
herped to lead both reformers to reject the ceremonial and
sacerdotar systems of the lrlittenberg and catholic churches.
rn turn, it formed an interlectuar underpinning for their
radical social positions. Mysticisn tied Karlstadt and
Müntzer together and separated then from Luther.
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Introduction
The early years of the Reformation were a tirne of

political and theological upheaval and dissent. In the wake
of his stand against the churchrs use of relics and
indurgences Luther attracted strong support for his actions
in Saxony. However, âs early as l-520 political and
theological differences among his Saxon followers began to
appear. By 1523, these dissenters were not only opposing
the established church, but rebelling against what they
regarded as Lutherrs too slow rnovinqr refornation. HansJtirgen Goertz has recently described the sometimes chaotic
political and theological atmosphere during the early
Reformation period: rrDas reformatorische Lager war ein
Sa¡nmelbecken heterogener Gestalten und Bewegungen. Hier

strömten vorsichtige Reformer und revolutionäre

Enthusiasten, Bedächtige und Ungeduldige, t{eitsichtige und
Tiefgründige, Schlagfertige und Zauderer zusammen. t'1 From
this disorderÌy atmosphere sprang Thornas Müntzer (ca.1489]-525) and Andreas von Karlstadt (ca.1_486-i_541_), both of

whom

spent several of the early years of the Refornation in
Saxony opposing Lutherts movement. The theological

relationship between these two dissenting reformers is the
subject of this thesis. By understanding the simirarities
and dissinilarities
in their thought we can further define
their place in the Reformation in general and in the Radical

2

Refor¡nation in particular.

fn his The Social Teaching of the Christian Churches
(19LL), the sociologist Ernst Troettsch identifies three
categories of Christianity, which coincide with the way in
which each relates to the society around it.
The churchtype is distinguished by the assertion that the
insÈitutionaf universar church is the only true christian
organ of grace and redeurption. The church accepts the whore
community and is able to conpromise with worldly realities.2
Lutherrs church and the catholic church are incruded in this
category. uncompromising and visibly organized to separate
itserf from the evils of the wortd the sect-type rimits its
membership to the godly few. According to Troeltsch, the
Anabaptists were sectarians because they attempted to forn
genuine communities of disciples, which were organized
around the sacrament of adult baptisn and divorced frour
worldly sin.3 Individualisn and spiritualism are the
distinguishing characteristics of the third type of
Christianity, mysticisn. For Troeltsch, Karlstadt and
Müntzer were mystics because they maintained that the
individual can conmunicate with the Hory spirit without the
mediation of the church or scripture.a Having 1ost its
purpose, the church was discarded in favour of an invisibre
group of those who accepted the HoIy Spirit.s Unlike the
sect, the rnystics do not form a visible conmunity of
believers which separat,es itself from the profane. Thus,
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Troertsch distinguishes Karlstadt and Müntzer from Luther
and the Ànabaptists.
George Williams combines Troeltschrs sectarians and
mystics in his The Radical Reformation (t962). Mùntzer,
Karrstadt and the Anabaptists are categorized as radical
reformers in contrast to the nagisteriar reformers Luther,
Calvin and Zwingfi. Williams asserts that the Radical
Reformation should take its position along side the
Magisterial Refor¡ration and the Counter-Reformation as a
distinctive movement.ó The Radical Reformation
distinguished itself from its nagisterial counterpart, by
espousing more than just the reform of the established
Church. ft encouraged [a radical rupture wiÈh the iururediate

past and all its institutions and was bent upon either the
restoration of the prinitive Church or the assernbling of a
new church, aII in an eschatological mood far more intense
than anything to be found in normative protestantism or
Catholicism.rrT Ànabaptists, Spiritualists, which included
Karlstadt and Müntzer, and Evangelical Rationalists were a
part of the Radical Reformation. Whereas the Spiritualists
emphasized the movement of the Holy spirit in the individual
and de-enphasized the written or spoken word, the
Anabaptists attenpted to recover the apostolic conmunity of
believers found in the New Testament.
Will-iarns' spiritualisrn and Anabaptisn coincide with
Troeltschts mysticisn and sect-type. However, Witlians
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eraborates his view by spritting his three types each into
three subgroups. He praces Karrstadt and Müntzer in the
subgroup of revolutionary spiritualists

who, Iike alI

spiritualists, firled the void between humanity and God with
the Holy spirit, which worked in the sour of the individuar.
But, unl-ike other spiritualists, they ttook seriousl-y the
structures of church and society, and fert carred by the
Spirit rrto usher in the social righteousness of the
millennium....t,8
However, more recent studies have disputed this

categorization.

rn his analysis of Karlstadtrs thought from
rsL7-r525 Ronald sider asserts that Karl-stadtrs orra¡nünde
theology (1523-t-525) was too crose to Lutherrs doctrines of
sola scriptura and sora qratia to be considered mystical or
spiritualistic.
Àlthough his orramùnde theorogy did share
the nysticstidea of sin as egocentrism and the terms rground
of the soulrt and Gelassenheit, the process of self
renunciation, Karlstadtrs thought was substantially
different from nystical theorogy.e sider exprains that
Karlstadt did not share the rnysticar premise that humanity
had the ability to become deified through the process of
seÌf denial, Gerassenheit. The main theme of mysticisn ïras,
according to sider, the essentiar or ontologicaJ- union of
human and God, a premise which did not coincide with
Karlstadtrs assertion of an imperfect union of the human
wirl with Godrs wilI. Moral rikeness rather than essential

union was Karrstadtts theme.10 He remained firm on Lutherrs
denial of free will in the process of salvation;
Gerassenheit was a gift

from God not a human activity.rr

sider notes that Karlstadt continued to accept the
inportant Reformation doctrine of the complete sinfulness of
humanity.12 A conplete renunciation of oners sins and,
therefore, a complete regeneration of the soul was
iurpossibre r+hen even so-caIled tgood worksrr were sinful.
unlike the rnystics, Karrstadt equated the heart with the
rrground of the soul, rr which was not an un-created part of
the sourr âs the nystic Meister Eckhardt asserted. Nor was
it separate from the powers of the sour, the reason and the
wil-I, âs in the nysticar writings of Johannes Tau1er.13
According to sider, Karlstadt's spiritual-ism was kept to a
minínar revel because he continued to use the scriptures not
the Holy spirit as his main theotogicar authority. Despite
affir¡ring that the spirit had a direct ror-e in calì-ing
ninisters and in the exegetical task, Karlstadtrs
spirituarisn was mininized due to his insistence that a
scripturar interpretation through the spirit should not
contradict other scripturar passages.l4 rn other words, the
final authority on scriptural interpretations was not the
spirit, but the scriptures themserves. sider notes that
Karlstadtts spiritual-isn was further dininished because of
his continued belief that the communication of grace from
God to the soul was not mediated through the Holy spirit
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alone, but through the external word.15 Concluding, Sider
asserts that even during his niddle period Karrstadt was
much more of a Lutheran-Augustinian than a nysticspiritualist.
In his book Karlstadt as the Father of the Bantist
Movements (L984) Calvin Pater, Iike Sider, attacks the
notion that Karrstadt was a revorutionary spirituarist.
Paterts thesis is that Karlstadt was a theological
inspiration for the Baptist movements, and thus shourd be
categorized with the Anabaptists, apart fron the
revorutionary infruence of Müntzer. pater asserts that
Karlstadt was a pacifist who did not condone physicar, only
internal resistance to evil, âD idea which rniqht have
influenced the swiss Anabaptists' view of dissent.ló rn his
letters to Müntzer, Karlstadt refused to join Müntzerrs
revolutionary league on the grounds that it would be against
Godrs will to fight with the sword rather than the l{ord.17
rn L523, Karrstadt stopped perforrning infant baptism in
orramünde. According to Pater, his movement t,oward a more
radical view of baptism hras not due to a growíng
spirituatisur, but to a strict biblicisrn. Karlstadt
spiritualized the sacrament of baptisn by separating the
sign and significance, or the outer act and inner experience
of baptisrn, which meant that the visible ceremony was not
necessaryr and the inner experience cruciar for salvation.ls
However, this spiritualization was derived not within the
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open context of the free spirit,

but from a 1iniÈing
biblicism.le Whereas, the spiritualist Müntzer could.
discredit infant baptisn, whire continuing pragnaticalry to
baptize infants,20 Karlstadt refused to baptize infants
because the practice courd not be found in the scriptures.
unlike Müntzerrs, Karlstadt's spirituarization of baptisn
was lirnited by rigid biblicar Iaw. Àlthough KarLstadt's
theology moved in a more radicar direction in 1,522 and Lsz3,
his theology remained consistently based on the written
word, which nas, in turn, the source for his radicarisur.
Pater notes that because of their rejection of infant
baptisrn a line of influence night be drawn frorn the zwickau
Prophets to Müntzer, Karrstadt and the zürich Baptists.
stiII, the differences between the first two and the latter
two were more inportant than their sirnil-arities.21
For Pater, Karlstadtts Orlamùnde theology was not
spiritualist, but Baptist.
Jarnes Stayer in a recent article entitled ilSaxon
Radicalism and Swiss Anabaptisrn: The Return of the
Repressedttzz agrees with pater that the rejection of infant
baptisn by Karlstadt, Müntzer and the Zwickau prophets
infruenced the adoption of adurt baptisn by the Ànabaptists
in ]-525. However, stayer does not denigrate the importance
of Mùntzer and the zwickau prophets in considering swiss
Anabaptist origins. rn turn, he emphasizes the sinilarities
between the saxon radicars rather than their differences.
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Despite their dissinilar

attitudes concerning eschatorogy
and viorence, the saxon radicals asserted an experienced
faith based on spi-rituarist-nystical- premises, which led to
a couraon critique of infant baptisrn. Their concept of faith
involved the Holy spÍrit's incursion into the sour, which
uas filled by self renunciation and rnortification. This
process resulted in the regeneration of a new spirit-filled
serf.ã Baptisn was a sign of faith and an experienced
faith was beyond the capacity of infants. Rear baptisn
occurred only in the sour.2a To stayer, Karlstadt was in
the same nystical-spiritualist
tradition as Müntzer and the
zwickau Prophets: r'However much of a bibricist he !¡as,
Karlstadt, no more than Mùntzer, tied the work of the Hory
Spirit to external means of gracen.25
The controversy over the interlectuar rerationship
between Karlstadt and Mùntzer hinges on the degree to which
they were influenced by the rate nedieval nystical writings
availabre to thern. Both Troertsch and wirliams agree that
Karrstadt and Mtintzer were nystics or spirituarists.
sider
asserts that Karlstadt was a Lutheran-Àugustinian biblicist
even during his rnost radicaÌ period. Likewise, pater argues
that Karlstadt was a bibricist during the period from rsz3L525, but a Baptist not a Lutheran. À recent work by Jarnes
stayer makes the case again for a closer theorogical kinship
between Karrstadt and Mùntzer, while acknowredging sone
irnportant differences re)-ating to Müntzerrs carr for
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violence and his apocalypticisn.26 For Stayer, both
Karlstadt and Þftintzer L/ere substantialry influenced by the
late rnedieval nystics.
We intend to make a sinilar argiument to Stayerrs in
this thesis. rt is our contention that both Karrstadt and
Mùntzer s¡ere spirituarists in the sense that they believed
in the unbound spirit which worked in the sours of humans
without mediation. They shared the same rnysticar process of
salvation: renunciation, mortification and moral
regeneration. Both related this nystical procedure to the
sphere of social reform; the process of morar regeneration
which occurred in the individual shourd also occur within
society. For Karrstadt and Müntzer the theological sphere
and the social sphere were closery connected and, therefore,
the imperfections of the one inevitabry reacted negatively
on the other. Hoh¡ever, with Karrstadt these sociar and
poritical changes came about through passive resistance,
while Müntzerts urgent apocall4ptícisn 1ed hin to a more
radicar position. Àlthough both of their theologies called
for radical social change, KarJ-stadt was a reformer and
Müntzer a revolutionary.
Before continuing it is inportant that we define what
lte mean by our use of the terms rnysticism, spiritualism and
radicalisn. À11 three terms are difficult to define because
their definitions seem to change according to the
theological and social contexts in which they are pJ-aced.

i-o

Therefore it is not our purpose to develop an alI

definition of each tern, but to exprain what
the terms mean within the context Ín whích we witl examine
encompassing

then.

Heíko oberman states that tmysticisn was a form or
degree of rerigious experience, and hence to some extent

individually deternined.. ..t27 He suggests that because a
conmon definition of rnysticism is elusive the historian
night refer to medievar rnystical theorogy, the attenpted
ex¡rl-anations and descriptions of the nysticar experience,
for agreement. However, as oberman cautions, this reads
again to anbiguity. There v¡as no agreenent in medievar
nystical theorogy on the methods of the rnystical process or
unj-on.28 There is, in turnr ilo consensus on the rnost useful
definition within the modern literature.
Ronard sider suppríes a concise definition of mysticism
in his work on Karlstadtrs thought. He writes that
ttchristian mysticism consists essentialry of preoccupation
with the soulfs union with Absorute Reality in this rife and
with the process which prepares the soul for this
unification (Einswerdung) with deity.rr2e sider further
ex¡llains that the nysticar union ttgenerarry invorves the
abandonment of aLl discursiveness, arl mentar irnagery and
all distinctions between ego and the non-êgo.rr30 Àccording
to hin, nystical theology is in general focused on a
nysticar union in which the christian unites with God

tl_

essentially. rn other words, God and the christian become
one in essence. The central theme of nysticisn is,
therefore, an ontologicar union between God and the nystic.
siderts definition is criticized in a recent article by
James stayer. rn this r.rork, stayer ex¡lrains that there was
a less specuÌative and more democratic adoption of rnysticisn
during the r,ate Middle Àges. According to this adoption,
the unio mystica occurred more through the emotions, our
desire and love for God, than the intelJ-ect, our knowredge
of God. rn this vein, some late rnedievar nystics emphasized
the renunciation of sin (Gelrassenheit) vithin the nystical
process. The nystical way became more concerned with moral
regeneration than deification. Humanityts sinfulness lras
the focus rather than its divinity. According to stayer,
these innovations led to a more practicalry oriented
rnysticar piety that arlowed for the popurarization of
nystical theology.ll
werner Packul-l focuses on this theme in the opening
chapter of Mvsticisrn and the Early south German-Austrian

Anabaptist Movement (t977). His thesis is that rsouth

Anabaptists,..., took their theotogical starting
point not frorn the Reformers but from a popurarized nedievar
rnystical tradition.t,s2 rncluded in this tradition were the
German nystics Johannes Tauler and the unknown author of the
German

Theoroqia Germanica.s3 For Tauler, the pantheistic aspects
of the mystical experience were ternpered by a pervasive

T2

berief in the sinfurness of humanity.s Tauler's theorogy
was concerned with the purgation of sin through a painful
creansing of the soul. The christian suffered to purge the
inner-self from sin in the same way that the human christ
suffered on the cross. Packull writes that with Taurer the
themes of rrcross mysticismtt and the initation of Christ v¡ere
merged with German mysticism.35 continuing Taulerrs rnotifs
the Theologia Germanica went further to popularize the
mystical way by enphasizing obedience to God through a
unification of human and divine wirrs, which alrowed for the
continuance of the God-human dichotony.s Arthough christ
had a transhistoricar roÌe as the tink between God and the
inner sou1, the historicar christ took on more significance
as the perfect exanpre of obedience to God. Like Taurer,
the author of the Theorogia Germanica was very concerned
with the ethicaÌ confornity of the christian to the life of
Christ, the obedient foLlower of God's wi]1.37 packull
noÈes that by t'adjusting urysticisra to the conmon man, they
[Taurer and the Theologia] watered down speculative aspects
of Eckhardtrs thought, thereby broadening the infl-uence of
mysticism, tts

ft is apparent from our discussion that Siderrs
definition fairs to arlow for the popularization of mystical
beliefs during the late medieval period. By putting a
strong emphasis on an essentiaJ., or suþst,antiar union with
God in his definition, he has inadvertentry excluded the
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Theolocria Germanica frorn the ranks of the christian mystics.
our understanding of nysticisn is a more inclusive one which

takes into account the nysticis¡n of the populace as werr as
the aristocrats of the spirit.
Both Taurerrs sermons and the Theoroqia Germanica
played a vitar role in passing on a democratized rnysticisn
to the populace of the sixteenth century. Taurerrs and the
Theologia t s de-emphasis of intel-l-ectual abilities within the
mystical process opened t,he way for a less restricted
nysticisn. À11 christians whether rearned or not could
share in the benefits of the Theoloqia mvstica.se coupled
with a more democratic approach was a promotion of the
nystical abilities of the conmoner. D. catherine Brown
states that rrTauler, like Gerson, is of the opinion that
sinpre people often progress much faster in the nysticar way
than peopre who try to get arong by their great intellectual

abirities.tt40 The Theologia Gennanica was written in the
vernacular German for an audience of Iaity, and those
without knowredge of Latin. German was the language of
choice for Taulerrs sermons. The popurarity of Taulerrs
tracts and the Theoloqia during the sixteenth century is
well estabrished. Packull notes that the ,many editions of
the Theologia and of Taulerrs works on the eve of the
Reformation attest to their popularityt.al Thus, Taulerrs
works and the Theologia !,¡ere readily availabre to both
Andreas von Karlstadt and Thomas Müntzer during their early
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careers.

Mysticism not onry spread a theorogicar message, but,
in some cases, a poriticar one. steven ozrnent presents a
convincing argunent for the connection between the

principres of mysticat thought and those of political or
social dissent during the Reformation period. rt is his
thesis that rrthe nystical enterprise is transrationar and
transinstitutionaL. Ànd because it is such, it bears a
potential anti-intellectual and anti-institutional stance,
which can be adopted for the critisal purposes of dissent,
reform, and even revolution.tt42 Even in its tamest form of
guietism and in its most learned followers, the
transrational- and transinstitutionar nature of rnysticisrn
threatened the church's position as the rnedium between
humanity and God. The quietist rejected the institutionar
church as much as the nysticaL dissenter, the difference was
one of method not meanittg.ot Àlthough unintentionally, the
chancellor of the university of paris, Jean Gerson,
illustrated the potentiar nonconfornist aspects of mysticisn
when he asserted

that the way of the heart was closer to God
than the way of the scholastics.e under mysticisur, the
purpose of the church as a mediator was circumvented by the
individualrs direct access to God. Às ozment notes,
nysticar theology was the urtinate assertion of the
individuar over the institution.a5 Therefore, mysticism
contained the seed of social revolt, rn the religiousry and

t5

poriticarry tunurtuous years of the early Reformation the
potential of nysticism for nonconfornity formed a conceptuar
base for the dissenting actions of many of the radicar
reformers; two of whom were Karlst.adt and Müntzer.
Another potentially anti-establishment concept that
influenced both Karrstadt and Müntzer was spiritualism.
Like mysticism, spiritualisrn lras concerned r¡ith the
rel-ationship between the human and the divine. walter
Klaassen, in his article on Karrstadt (1963), constructs a
usefur definition of spirituarisrn. He exprains that
spiritualism was rra clearty defined point of viewrr which
stated rrthat the Hory spirit is absorutely free, and that He
does not necessarily need uredia through which to work on and
in the human heart, the media being the Scriptures, the
sacraments and preaching. The positive corollary of this is
that the Spirit can impart himself directly to the
individual. 116 The principle was adopted by various
reformers and radicar reformers to different degrees
depending on their position in reration to the connection
between the Holy spirit and scripture.4T Hohrever, all those
who adopted this outlook hetd that the spirÍt was not bound
by outer authorities. rt is not difficur-t to perceive how
such a doctrine was dangerous to church authority and why it
found common theological ground with many of the reformers
díssenting against, Luther. Spiritualism, along with
mysticism, established an ideological basis for social

J,6

radicalisn.
we have used the term radicar or radicalism throughout

this chapter to denote ideas or actions that threatened the
structural framework of a society, nanely the institutions
of church and state. rt is J,nportant now that we refine
this definition further. Radicarisn night be placed into
two related contexts: theorogicar radicalism and social
radicaris¡n. Luther's doctrj-ne of justification by faith
alone was obviously a crean break frorn the theorogicar norns
of the period and shourd be termed radicar.$ on the other
hand, during the revolts of L5ZS, the struggles of the
peasants and townspeople for a change in the social order

politically and socialry radical. However, these
distinctions becane ress defined when r.re considerd the

$¡ere

croseness between church and state in the sixteenth century.
when we examined the thought of Müntzer and Karlstadt during

the period in question it was difficuJ-t, if not impossibre,
to make a disÈinction between social dissent and theological
dissent. Their theologies carred for a change in societal
structures. Even Lutherrs doctrine of justification shourd
not be separated frorn its sociar consequences. Thus, wê
agree with Hans-Jürgen Goertz when he wrote of the term
rrradicalrr:
trRadikalrt ist kein unproblernatischer Begriff . Er
beschreibt einen Vorsatz, der einen
tiefgreifenden, an die Wurzel gehenden I{ande1 in
Kirche und Gesellschaft nur duich einen Bruch mit
der recht,Iichen und gesellschaftlichen Ordnung der
Gegenwart in Gang setzen konnte. fn diesem Sinne
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hatten die Grundgedanken der Refornatoren ín
wittenberg und zürich ihre radikare Konseguenz
offenbart, in diesen sinne war die rrRevolution des
gemeinen Mannesrr radikal_; radikal war das l{erk
Thomas Müntzers, radikal waren auch die
verschiedenen Bewegungen der Täufer und der
Nonkonformismus einiger Spiritualisten und
Àntitrinitarier.
Radikalität war nicht nur ein
Merkmar derjenigen, die einen anderen Reformkurs
steuerten a1s Luther und Zrvingli, sondern der
Reformationr_ sofern sie zur Tat drångte,
aItgenein. "49
This definition wourd put into question I{irlíamrs
concept I'Radical Reformationr. Luther courd not be both

a

radical reformer and a nagisterial reformer. coertz
salvagres the tern Radical Reformation, however, by finding
some conmon ground in a diverse group of dissenters. He
notes that the radical reformers v¡ere in the rttradition of
late medievar reformation - moders, accord.ing to which
eccresiasticar and secular institutions should be reformed
as a whorerrin contrast to the urajor reformers who, ât reast
after the first stages of the Refornation, rstrove to keep
rerigious and worrdly reforms strictry separats. r50 Thus we
wirl refer to the Radicar Reformation within the context of
the relationship between theologicar reform and social
reform. rn this sense Karrstadt and Müntzer Í¡ere firrnly
within the confines of the Radical Refor¡nation.
The origins and consequences of the mysticism,
spirituarisn and radicarism in the thought of Müntzer and
Karlstadt nay be ilruninated through a discussion of their
intellectual and personar biographies. Their rerationship
to the late medieval mystics, Martin Luther and the Zwickau
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Prophets inspires irnportant questions, the answers to which
help us to understand their theologies. In turn, it is

important to acknowledge that theorogy does not exist within
an intellectual vacuum. Mùntzerrs and Karrstadtrs ideas
were naturally affected by the social and personal upheavals
in which they participaÈed. rn an historicar anarysis,
theology can not be separated from its sociar context.
Müntzerrs earry years are not werl-known. He was born
around l-490 in the Saxon town of Stolberg into a
comparativery welr off fanÍly and received his elernentary
education there or in euedlinburgi near HaIIe.51 His

university career began in l-506 when he rnatriculated at the
university of Leipzig. He attended Leipzig until j-512; then
went to the university of Frankfurt on the oder untir l_51-6.
During this period Mùntzer learned Greek and Hebrew, earned
a Baccalaureate of Holy Scripture, a Bachelor of Àrts, a
Masters of Liberal- Àrts, and was ordained into the securar
priesthood.5?
From 1-5L4-L51-7, Müntzer worked as a priest in
Braunschweig and as provost in Frose near Àschersreben.

Àfter he left Frose he went to wittenberg where he attended
the University in LsL8; and where he probably rnet and
befriended Karlstadt and Luther. fn 15L9, he went to
Joeterbog, where he debated the Franciscans. During the
same year he traverled to orlamünde and Leipzíï. Ithíre in
Leipzig he attended the disputation in which Karlstadt and
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Luther debated John Eck. rt is knosn that in December of
L5L9 he became father confessor at a nunnery in Beuditz near
Frose and immersed hinserf in Taulerrs and susors writings
on rnysticism. À Letter sent to Ì,!ünt,zer in May of ]-szo from
a nun in Beuditz mentions his having read Tauler and Brother
suso.53

In 1520, Luther reconmended Muntzer to ternporarily
replace the hurnanist John Egranus as a priest of the st.
Maryrs church in Zwickau until Eqranus returned frorn
visiting a fellow humanist. Zwickau v/as a city experiencing
tensions between its nunicipal leadership and its artisans,
who were ripe for dissent.5a Müntzer became the pastor of
st. Maryrs in May of i,s2o and irn¡nediatety began a campaign
against the Franciscans, which endeared hi¡n to the com¡noners
and the city council.Ss When Egranus returned to St. Maryrs
in october of L520 the city council awarded Mùntzer the head
pastorship of the artisan dominated church, st. Katheriners.
However, Mùntzerts rerationship r¡ith the city council and
the electoral officials was strained when he began to
criticize Egranus for his reluctance to advocate the
destruction of the cathoric church.5ó By rate L52o, Müntzer
not only attacked the Catholic establishment but the secular
authorities as well.57 As pastor of St. Katherinêrs,
Mtintzer clearry estabrished hinself as a reader of both the
underprivileged classes and those advocating religious and
social renewal in Zwickau.
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rt is argued by warter Elriger (Lg7s) that Müntzer was
a follower of Luther untir 1520 when he rras exposed to the
zwickau Prophets.5s However, Abraham Friesen in two recent
articles claims that Müntzer had developed an independent

theologicar understanding before his arrivat in zwickau.
Friesen states that I'from May 15L9, and centering around the
Leipzig Disputation of July l-519, to Easter of Ls2o, Mùntzer
worked out his own theological response to the
ecclesiastical problems of the sixteenth century.,,5e Unlike
the theologies of Luther and the Zwickau prophets, Müntzerrs
theology was based on Taulerts mysticisn and ethics combined
with Eusebius' portrayar of the apostolic church.æ Thus,
Müntzerts pastorate in Zwickau from May of rszo to April
1'52L, when he was forced out by the authorities, v/as not

a

tine of theological development, but one of imprementation.
Fron zwickau Mùntzer v¡ent south to prague where he
perceived that support for his ideas night be forthcorning.
rn Prague he distributed his prague Manifesto (152L) in
Latin, German and czech. The Manifesto was a conbination of
nysticar theology and apocaryptic predictions, thenes that
continued in his later works. He warned the Boheurians of
Godrs plan to rrseparate out the tares from the wheatril or
the Godress from the God-filled spirits.ó1 Àfter a rousing
wercome to the ttMartinisttt, however, the authorities in
Prague closed their ears to Müntzerrs radical message.
Disappointed, he left for saxony after a stay of onry five

2t
months.

Aprir 1523 Mùntzer travelred.
to Erfurt, Harre and Nordhausen. rt shourd be noted here
that on 2l- Decernber L522 Karl-stadt wrote a letter to Mùntzer
in answer to a plea for employnent. Karlstadt invited
Müntzer to his fa¡a in worritz just outside of l{ittenberg.æ
Mùntzerts physicar and financial condition was bIeak. By
1'523 he was both penniless and on the verge of stan¡ation.ó3
He described his condition in a r-etter to his fol_lowers in
Harl-e on l-9 March Lsz3¡ rrr have two grulden fron the lady
(abbess) for the whole winter; one r gave for the lad, the
other r arready owe many times over. This Iad is 1oya1 to
me. In the wretchedness of my expulsion, . . . in the year of
Christ !523.ne However, in this same year he married
Ottilie of Gerson, âD apostate nun, and was offered a
position as a pastor in ÀI1stedt.
The period frorn April r,sz3 to Mùntzer I s death in May
L525 is the focus of this study. Müntzerrs Alrstedt years
trere his most productive and revealing. He produced four
najor treatises and one sermon, which was given to Duke John
of saxony and his son John Frederick. Arr of these vritings
expanded on his Prague Manifesto and reveared his rnajor
themes: a rejection of outward, as opposed to spiritual,
religion and a firn berief in Godrs transformation of the
world through the elect.
fn Al-lstedt, Müntzer experienced the height of his
Between January l-521- and
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infruence. He nade alliances with the city council,
translated the mass for the first tine into German and
formed a league encompassing those who desired to do the
will of the Holy spirit. Hovrever, Mùntzerrs participation
in the destruction of the Malterbach chapel in March of 1,s24
and in the riots of 13 June led to some anxiety in the ranks
of the saxon princes. on l-3 July Müntzer was alrowed to
preach to Duke John and his son. rn The sermon to the
Princes Mùntzer tried to convince the authorities to take up
the sword against the Godless perverters of rerigion or, he
warned, the sword wourd be taken by the people. His plea
was, of course, ignored. rn Àugust he appeared in front of
the weinar court where he stated his case against
accusations of sedition. The court ruled that arl printing
eguipment be taken frorn Artstedt and that a further
investigation take pIace. under these pressures, Müntzerrs
support dwindled. He left guietly on 7 Àugust.
Leaving À1Istedt, he joined the radicaL Heinrich
Pfeiffer in the free city of Mtrhrhausen on 1-5 August.
There again he attempted to form a theocracy ruled by the
Hory spirit, but again he fair-ed. The city councir forced
hi¡n to leave in september of 1"524. From Mühlhausen Müntzer
traverred to Nürenberg, where John Hut was responsibre for
getting his vindication and Refutation printed. He went
south to the Black Forest region, where he saw the peasantsl
war first hand, and then to Basel. Travelling north back to
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Mühlhausen he hras arrested

in Furda, but was soon rereased.
and arrived back in Mührhausen in February of 152s.
Through organized reberlion, Müntzer and pfeiffer !/ere
able to gain control of the council. By the Spring,
however, the Peasantst Ï,{ar had spread to Thuringia. Müntzer
and three hundred of his folrowers went to Frankenhausen to
reinforce a group of six thousand arned peasants against the
conbined arrnies of phirip of Hesse and the saxon princes.
The peasants r¡¡ere defeated in a slaughter. Müntzer was
captured and, along with pfeiffer, beheaded in Mührhausen on
27 YIay L525.

Às with Müntzer, Iittle

is knorrn about Andreas RudorfBodensteinrs early tife.
He was born around l-4g0 in
Karrstadt, a small town in Franconia. Later, he adopted the
name Andreas von Karrstadt. rn r4gg, he attended the
university of Erfurt, noted for its noninalist and humanist
teachings, where he received the degree of Bachelor of Àrts.
The Thonist doninated university of cologne was Karlstadtrs
next place of study in l_503. However, in 1505 he
natricurated at the university of I{ittenberg and obtained
the degree of Master of Liberar Arts, which arlowed hi¡n to
lecture on Thomist thought. In 15L0, he received a
doctorate of theology and became archdeacon of the castle
church of All saints in t{ittenberg. By LsLz Karrstadt had
become a distinguished scholar and served several terms as
dean of the theological faculty, In fact, he was
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instrumental in Lutherts receiving his doctorate.65 Later
in 1515, his interest in law led hi¡n to Romers City
university (sapienza) where he earned a duar doctorate in
civil and canon Iaw.
on his return to wittenberg Karlstadt began, under the
infruence of Luther, to study Augustiners uorks. rn L5L7,

he criticÍzed the church for its un-bibricar practices of
mendicancy and the veneration of the saints. His defence of

Lutherrs sola qratia and sola scriptura in his 370
concrusions against John Eck of rngotstadt sparked the
Disputation of Leipzig (t-51-9), a debate which in the
planning stages included only Karlstadt and Eck, but to
which Luther was added.6 Karlstadtrs and Lutherrs nanes
were on the Papal edict against Reformation thought in 1520.
As Karrstadtrs theorogicar rerationship with Luther

croser his break with the church became more evident.
By L521-, Luther and Karlstadt shared the same basic
theologicar prernises. Karlstadt and Meranchthon became the
became

leaders of Lutherrs movement when Luther escaped to the
wartburg castle after an unsuccessfur defence of hinself
before charles v at worms. rn January of L5zz, KarÌstadt
rescinded his vows and married Anna von Mochau. During this

period (April

rs2z) several irnportant reforms
were implemented at Wittenberg. On Christmas Day LSZLI
Karlstadt perforned the first evangelical nass. The
citizens were offered both bread and wine, the words of
1521--March
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institution were said to the congregation in German and
there Has no erevation of the host. .The ordinance of the
city of wittenbergrr (24 January ts22) established a conmon
chest for werfare purposes, moved to remove all images from
the churches and adopted Karlstadtrs reformed version of the
mass. À11 of these ordinances sharpty diverged fron the
status guo and were not poputar with the Elector of saxony,
Frederick the Wise.
on 27 December 1,52L, the zwickau prophets arrived in
Wittenberg after being forced out of Zwickau by the
authorities. The degree to which the prophets infruenced
Karrstadtts theorogy is not clear. However, like Müntzerrs,
Kalstadtrs later nysticisrn had more in co'n'non with Tauler I s
ethics than the prophetsr antinonianism. Although Gordon
Rupp asserts that rrKarlstadtrs head r.¡as turned by the
Zwickau prophets,rr substantial evidence is nissing for this
claim.ó7 There is no reason to believe that the Zwickau
Prophets nere either a catarysÈ for wittenbergrs radical
reforms or for Karlstadtrs developing nystical piety.
Upon Lutherrs return all of the reforms, except the
welfare ordinance, were abolished. Luther preached eight
sernons against the abrupt manner in which the ordinances
nere inpremented. Karlstadt was publicry hunil-iated. As
his printing and preaching privileges were being curtaired
in wittenberg, Karlstadt estabrished his position as pastor
of orramünde. Karlstadtrs break with Luther was comprete by
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L523.

The theological relationship between Luther and

Karlstadt during Ls2]- and rs2z has become a source for
controversy in modern schorarship. rn his works entitred
Karlstadt und Àugustine (]-9s2) and rrKarlstadts protest gegen
die theologische l{issenschaftr' (Lgsz't , Ernst Kähter argues
that Karrstadtts sprit with Luther had its roots in his
study of Augustine. under the infruence of Johannes von
staupitz, he embraced st. Àugustiners tensionar relationship
beti.¡een the letter and the spirit rather than Luther I s
duarism between Law and cospeJ-.$ yet, from the tirne of
Karlstadtts first anti-schorastic pubrication in tsL7, he
separated the spirit and the externar word more than did
Àugustine.óe Kährer contends that Karrstadt's spiritualisn
red to a dualism between created things and the spirit: he
disparaged the written word because it was written.T0
whereas Luther preached sora scriptura, Karrstadtrs emphasis
was on the spirit.
Thus, Kåhler asserts that Karlstadtrs
spiritualism undergirded his rift with Luther.7l
However, sider denies that any theological differences
played a rol-e in the schism between the two reformers.
Theologically Lutherrs and Karrstadtts differences were too
minuscule to cause a break-up of such magnitude. sider
disputes Kählerrs notion that Karlstadt moved in a
spiritualist direction in LSi.7.n Àccording to Sider,
Karlstadtrs theology was basically Augustinian/Lutheran from
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his break with the scholastics through his Or1amünde
period.E Karlstadt's and Luthert s significant
disagreements vrere of a strategicar-poriticar origin. sider
wrote that the serni-radicar KarrsÈadt wanted rapid change,
arbeit through the estabrished structures, because of the
corrupting infruence of the old order. on the other hand,
Luther argrued for slow change to arrow for the authorities
and the congregation to realize the necessity for refot .7l
I{hile Karrstadt refused to wait for the weak in spirit,
Luther believed it to be mandatory.
sider is correct when he states that strategic concerns
trere the pre-eminant cause of the rift in the l{ittenberg
movement. However, as early as l-520 irnportant theorogical
differences between Karrstadt and Muntzer began to surface.
rn his Missiue vonn der gerassenheyt (1520), the influence
of rnysticism first appeared in KarLstadtrs theoloçry; he
expressed the concept of internal regeneration.õ r,ater in
the same year, Karlstadt separated the sign frorn the
significance of baptisn. True baptisn was not the external
ceremony, but the experience of the HoIy Spirit in the
soul.7ó Àlthough these theological insights nere
significant, they would not be fu1ly developed until
Karlstadtrs tracts of i,523 and LSZ . fn turn, these
differences r{ere not the main reasons for Karlstadtrs break
t¡ith Luther in L522. But they did foreshadow the
theological struggre that would conmence between the two men
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as the significance of a popurarized nysticisn gre!¡ in
Karlstadtrs thought.

early L522 to the sumner of l-.S23 Karlstadt
remained at the university of wittenberg without influence.
During this period, he turned increasingry to rate roedieval
nystical pubrications, especiarry Taurer and the Theologia
From

Germanica. rt is known that he read the nystics as early
l-518, but it was not until his orlanünde period that a

as

strong nystical influence was apparent.z
After this period of sirence, Karlstadt established
hirnserf in orlanünde in the summer of i-s23. He instituted
the reforms that nere aborished by Luther in !{ittenberg,
discontinued infant baptisn, disavowed arr pretence to
interlectuar rife and pubrished several treatises. rn
septenber of 1524, however, he was exited from Electorial
Saxony, despite the overwhelning support of his

congregation. Karlstadt travell,ed extensivery untir he
wrote a recantation and was allowed to stay with Luther
under agreement of silence in June of LSZS.
The period from tszi to his recantation in rszs is the
focus of our investigation. rt was during these years that
Karlstadt developed an independent theology based on a
nystical understanding of the relationship between man and
God. His treatises refl-ected this new understanding. we
have serected severar treatises that we feer refrect his
orlamünde theology. Each expressed a part of Karlstadtrs
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theology that warrants comparison with Müntzer.
Karrstadt was allowed to remain in the wiÈtenberg area
under repressive conditions untir LSzg when he refused to
publish against ulrich zwingri. Forced to leave wittenberg
under threat of rife inprisonnent, Kartstadt travelred north
to Holstein, staying with Melchior Hoffman, then to East
Friesrand, strassburg and finarry to Baser. His faniry
arnost starving, he arranged with Zwingli to move to zürich
where he eventuarly becarne vicar of Àl1stedt. rn l-534, he
was Chair in the theology of the OId Testament at the
university of Basel. He died in Baser of prague in L54l-.
rn our discussion we have briefry sketched the rives of
two dissenters. Their dissent from catholic orthodoxy, and
then from Luther, should be viewed in the context of the
interrêctuar and social upheavals of the early Reformation.

Lutherts criticisn of Catholic dogma was followed by an
explosion of diverse theological views.Ë Kartstadt and
Mùntzer were two of the strongest purveyors of opposition
against Lutherrs vision of reform. During the period fron
L523 to L525, their radicarism stemmed from several of the
same sources. The mysticism of Tauler and the Theoloqia
Germanica led both to a theology based on the possibility of
morar regeneration through the work of the Holy spirit in
the depth of the soul. I{ith both Karrstadt and Müntzer
inner purification led to morar actions and social renewar.
Lutherts dichotony between the theorogical sphere and the
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sphere of the profane rvas contrary to their conception of

the relationship between religious and secular

change.
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baptisn in Lszo. However he does not regard mysticism as a
source for this development.
77. rbid., L80-81.
78. susan c. Karant-Nunn, rwhat was preached in German
cities in the Earry years of the Refornation? I{ildwuchs
versus Lutheran unity, tr in The procçss of change in Earlv
Mo9grl Europe., Essays in Honor of Mirian usher-chiisnran, s¿.
Phillip l¡. Bebb and Sherrin Marshal1 (Àthens: Ohi,o
University Press, l-988), 90-92. Karant-Nunn makes a
convincing case for the diversity of thought during the
early Reformation, especially in saxony. she argues against
Bernd Moellerrs thesis that the vast najority of earJ-y
reformers in Germany expressed complete unifornity rviln
Luther on all significant theologicar points. ror MoerÌer,
the early Reforrnation was not a ilWildwuchsr but a
rrlutherische Engfùhrung.,, Bernd Moeller, rWas wurde in der
Frùhzeit der Reformation in den deutschen Stadten
gepredigt?, tt Archiv fùr Reformationsgeschichte 75 (L9g4) :
1,7

6-t93

.
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Itlysticisn in the soteriologies of Karl-stadt and Müntzer
rn ]-529, one of Karlstadtrs successors in orlaurunde,
Martin Grasser (d.t-552), wrote in his corlection of Taulerrs
sernons that both Mùntzer and Karrstadt were red astray by a
false understanding of Taulerrs teachings on the Hory spirit
and the ground of the sour.l According to Glasser, they
propagated these false views in orlanünde. rf Glasser was
correct, Mùntzer studied Taurer with the ex-cook of Konrad
Glitzsch, orlamünders pastor.2 The German historian ulrich
Bubenheimer surmises that Müntzer rrras in orramunde for as
long as three months between January of l-sL9 and his first
sermon in Jùterbog in Àpril of the same year.3 rt was
during this period, or even earlier in I{ittenberg (i.st7) |
that Müntzer was introduced to Taur-errs sermons.4 Mùntzer
read Lutherrs i-51-B edition of the Theotogia Germanica
(ca.L370) around this same period.5 The Theologia was on
Muntzerrs book list of i,szo.6 .â, strong rnysticar infl-uence
rr¡as apparent in MünÈzerrs thought from his earriest known
writings. on the other hand, Karrstadtrs intelrectual
career was marked by successive transitions. Having begun
his career as a Thomist, Karlstadt was encouraged by Luther
and Johannes staupitz to move toward a more Àugustinian
position (L5L7-t-5L8) . Karlstadt adopted Augustiners
doctrines of doubre predestination and sora gratia.T rn
turn, he shared Augustiners view of sarvation as the reward
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for divinely bestowed good works and his understanding of
the externar word as necessary but insufficient for the
nediation of grace.s
By I52L, however, Karlstadt moved towards Luther. He
adopted Lutherrs notions of sola scriptura, grace strictly
through the external word, and justification by faith
arone.e until ).szz, Karlstadt remained theorogicarry tied
to his l{ittenberg colleague.
Karrstadt bought and read Taurerrs sersnons around
l-51-7.10 From L517-L5l-9 he made notes

in his copy of
Taulerrs works which indicated a strong interest in Taulerrs
nystical union.11 He probably read the Theorogia not rong
after its publication in LsL8.12 His Missiue vonn der
gerassenhevt (1-520) revealed some of the fruits of this
study, such as the concept of an experienced faith.
However, urysticism remained on the periphery of his thought
until L522. rn a recent articre, Hans-peter Hasse notes
that a sernon preached by Karlstadt on 29 september, Lsz2
reflected a transition Ín KarrsÈadtrs thought toward a nore
rnystical viewpoint.ls This narked the beginning of the
mystical period in Karlstadt's intellectual biography.
whether one shourd describe Karlstadtrs theology fron
1523 early L525 as nysticaÌ, or even substantially
influenced by nystical thought, is a hot,ry debated topic in
recent schorarship. Ronald sider cLaims that Karlstadt had
a rrterminological sirnilarity to and substantive difference
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fron, the nystics.ttl4 For sider, Karrstadt was not a nystic
because he did not calr for an essentiar union, but an
ethicar bond, between God and man.15 Although Karlstadt
emphasized serf-nortification and inner regeneration during
this period, sider concludes that Karrstadtrs soteriology
continued to be anchored in the Lutheran schoor. According
to sider, Karlstadt denied free wirr in the realm of
sarvation, repudiated works-righteousness and sustained his
berief that the ground of eternal sarvation was not inward
righteousness, but faith in christrs atoning death.ló sider
argues that Karlstadtts emphasis on inner renewar eras a
return to his Augustinian period (151-7-L518), while
retaining Lutherrs understanding of manrs comprete reriance
on forgiveness for sarvation.lT Karlstadtrs soteriorogry
remained Àugustinian/Lutheran in its basic premises.
on the other hand, Frieder Kriechbaum maintains in her
Grundzüge der Theologie Karrstadts (L967) that the doninant
factor in Karrstadt's theology (1s23-Ls24) was mysticisn.
Àn essentiar union, âs werl as an ethicar union, between God
and man was the spiritual goar for Karlstadt during this
period. The urtinate christian experience was to return to
originar uncreatedness in union with God.18 rn addition,
Kriechbaum notes that Karrstadt dininished. the importance of
christts atoning death and elevated the importance of christ
as the exampre for arr christians to foltow.le Karrstadtrs
appeal to conform to Christ Ì¡/as coupled with an affiruration
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of the christianrs free wirl and a return to medieval_ worksrighteousness. The schorastic refrain rfacere quod in se
estrr was applicabte to Karlstadtts soteriology.20 For
Kriechbaum, Kartstadtrs soteriology yras Taulerean not
Lutheran.
Às with Karlstadt, scholars have debat,ed the extent of
Müntzerrs nysticism. Eric Gritsch perceives in Müntzerrs
works rnysticar language but not substance. Gritsch, in his
Reformer without A church (1967), notes that the fountain of

Mùntzerts theology h¡as Nicholas Storchrs spiritualisn rather
than the rate medievar tradition. He writes that Müntzer
sought a certainty in faith that he could not get from
mysticism.zl on the other hand, he found in storch .the

bridge which enabled hirn to cross the abyss separating
radical doubt from absoruÈe certainty.rrz? Müntzerrs contact
with storch in zwickau h¡as the source of his anti-Lutheran
theology.
À different understanding of Müntzerrs intellectual
background is found in Hans-Jürgen Goertzrs research.

Goertzts rnnere und Äussere ordnung in der Theologie
Müntzers (L967), rrThe Mystic with the Hammer: Thomas

Thomas

Müntzerrs Theological Basis for Revorutionr (r974), and his
more recent study, Thomas Müntzer: Mystiker, Apokalyptiker,

Revolutionär (t-999), alL argue for the importance of
Müntzerrs early contact, with the mysticar tradition.23
According to Goertz, the nost significant concepts in
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Müntzerrs theology vJere rooted in nedieval mysticis¡o.
Þtüntzer shared the nysticrs notion of human-divine union

after the nortification of all creatureliness
(Kreatùrlichkeit) in the sour.2a Man had fallen from an
elevated state with God into a creaturery, sinful state. To
return to God man must allow hirnself to be separated from
the creaturery by the Holy spirit in the depthsr or giround,
of the soul. rt was only after man turned away from the
sinfulness of the serf and al-I other creatures that the
spirit elevated hin into union with the divine. Through
Godts grace man became like God.25
Goertz contends, however, that Müntzer did not adopt
the more speculative aspects of medieval mystici=m.2t
Müntzerrs main concern was to deverop a practical piety
r¡hich dealt with the theorogical probrems of the earry
Reformation and justified its anti-cr.erical sentiment.2T
Ìtlysticisn with its enphasis on inner piety (cod in us)
established a theologicar basis for an att.ack on the
institutional church. Müntzerrs priorities were pastorar.
He was concerned with the saving rerationship between human
and God rather than academic disputation and philosophical
speculation.

rt is our contention that both Karrstadt and Müntzer
were significantry influenced by the less speculative
aspects of the medieval nystical tradition.
our point, is
not that they hrere exclusively influenced by nysticism.
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certainly Àugustinianisn, humanisn, apocallpticism (for
üüntzer) and Lutherts thought had their prace. However, the
nystical tradition substantially affected them at the very
heart of their theologies, i.e. their doctrines of
sarvation. Mysticisn linked Karlstadt and Müntzer together
theorogicarry just as it rinked thern both with many others
in the radicar movement. I.Ie assert that they v/ere inspired
to differing degrees by sone of the most important concepts
stemming from the rnedieval nystical tradition.
However, before we attempt a comparison of Mùntzerrs
and Karlstadt's soÈeriologies we should first estabrish a
generar understanding of the late medievar mysticar heritage
they adopted. rn his The Harvest of Medievar Theorocry
(1-963), Heiko oberman makes use of a two-ford crassification
of medievar christian rnysticism. specurative/interlective
German mysticism, represented mainly by the German
Doninicans Meister Eckhart and Johannes Taurer, is set in
opposition to the penitential/affective Latin nysticisrn of
Jean Gerson (1363-L429) and Gabriel Bier (ca. L4zo-1-4gs) .28
For specurative/interlective rnystics the intellect was the
center of Godrs work in the sour; and the God-human union
was substantive. On the other hand, the
penitential/affective rnystics ernphasized the affections,
love and desire, as the way toward God and asserted a union
of wirls, arlowing for a greater distinction between God and
humanity. This typology should not be taken in a strict
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sense, however. As D. Catherine Brown notes, a rigid
application of this categorization does not hold up to

specific scrutiny: rrThey alr, even Eckhart, stress the
importance of the wilr and rove in the souÌ seeking
union. "29 rn turn, she dispels the notion of a necessary
connection between those nystics emphasizing the intellect
and those preaching an essential union.30 obernanfs
Èyporogy has been rightly criticized by Brown, but it does
serve to illustrate

that the nystical tradition was not

honogenous in its outlook.

Eckhart was perhaps the purest exarnple of oberman|s
intellective type. At the core of Eckhartrs thought was the
Neoplatonic ernanation theory of creation. creation

with the birth of the son (transhistorical locros
or divine word) in the iurage of the Father (Godhead) and
continued with the creation of humanity in the likeness of
the son.31 Àcting as God¡s interligence, the son occupied
the un-created center of the human soul carled the spark, or
ground. The Holy spirit was seen as the medium by which
love flows fron the Father to the Son.32
Thus, hunanity emanated fron a position of unity with
God and contained in its sour the essence of God. The human
reason for¡ned the bond between the inner logos and the lower
senses- Godrs immanence in the soul gave humanity the
ability to cooperate with God and return to an uncreated
state in the Godhead. However, before the union courd occur
conmenced
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the viator had to detach himself from the created world.
For Eckhart, the creation process l/as on a par with the farlof man.33 when the serf turned inward toward the soul and
ari¡ay from the world, the human reason could comprehend the
nind of God, thereby uniting the essence of man with the
essence of God.r
I{hereas Bckhartrs theme was the nobiJ-ity of the sour,
Tauler was more concerned with manrs depravity. Taul_er

shared Eckhart's Neoplatonic theory and his understanding of
christ as loqos. Like Eckhart, Taurer placed the divine
logos in the ground of the sour, but for Taurer the ground
was created. rn contrast to Eckhart, Tauler emphasized the

traditional concept of the falr of man, Àdarnrs turn from
God, rather than the act of creation as the source of manrs
corrupt j-or.35 Àda.mts disobedience red to the formation of a
farse, serfishry oriented ground of the sour.s Due t,o his
emphasis on obedience, the will became the focus rather Èhan
the reason. Before man could return to God there was a
gruerling process whereby the wilr was giradualry repraced by
Godrs wirl.
Taurer adopted the medievar concept of gradual
sanctification: the nore righteous the viator, the less of a
sinner he v¡as.37 This process of sanctification and
justification entaired the removar of all worrdliness, and
selfishness, along with the internalization of christrs
passion (cross nysticisn). Through experiencing the agony
of christrs suffering the viator became christ-like,
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following the exanpre of the obedient christ rather than the
disobedient Àdan. Àn ethical strain uas coupred with
Taurerrs inward piety: those who were inwardry conformed to
christ acted in a christ-rike nann"t.$ Tauler introduced
the thenes of cross nysticisrn and the initation of christ
into the German medievar mystical tradition.3e l{hen the
viator reached the stage of the union of wirrs, then the
return of the soul into the divine abyss courd take place.a0
The author of the Theologia shared Taul_errs 1ess
speculative motifs: Christ as the inner word, selfnortification and christ-rike suffering as preparation for
union, and an ethical confonnity to Christrs life.al
However the author opted for a more practical, voritional
confonnity rather than a Neoplatonic return to the
Godhead.aa Às with Taurer, obedience to God was paramount.
The powers of the soul, both the wirl and the reason, had to
be subordinated to the desires of cod.a3 Like Taurer, the
author accentuated the depravity of human nature, which was
associated with Adarnts disobedience.e The process by which
the viator overcame his nature was the focar point. Thus,
the Theologia dornesticated rnystical theology, alleviating
some of its philosophical baggage, boiring it dor+n to a
practicar piety and, thereby, making it nore accessible to
conmoners and lay people.
As the Theorogia and Taurer illustrate, there lrere
rnedievar mystics who were less concerned with the interrect
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than the emotions and more interested in obedience to God
than comprehension of the divine interrigence. This arrowed
for a popularization of mystical notifs. The nysticar way
was made practicar whire remaining egalitarian and

individualistic in its approach to sarvation. Thus, many
among the anti-intell-ectuar and anti-crericar erements of
the Radical Refornation saw mysticis¡n as a theological basis
for their views. Karrstadt and Müntzer shared in this
tradition.
For both Karlstadt and Mùntzer, the ultimate goal of
the christian was to conform his wil-r to God r s wilI.
Müntzer wrote that rrthe elect woutd abound with the grace of
God if they abandoned their own wi1r...and reft everything
for the sake of God!rf45 Karrstadt ernphasízed the thene of
the unity of wil-ls throughout his orlamünde theorogy. rn
his von rnanicrfertigkeit... (r-523) he wrote: 'wer nit nit
christo einen willen wil- haben/ der muss gots wi11en
annenenn. dan er spricht/ rch byn nit komnen meynen wilren
zuthun/ sonder den willen meines vatters....116 To meet
this ain the christianrs wirl had to be creansed of its
sinful- nature and subdued through a process of selfrenunciation, or Gelassenheit. Egotisn, selfj-shness and
creaturery desires were to be abandoned in favour of a tife
in the service of God.
.A' strong need to disentangre the soul from fleshly
pleasures existed in the theologies of Karlstadt and
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Müntzer. There was a struggre between worrdriness and
divine spirituality in the human soul. However, this
duarisn should not be confused with Eckhartrs and Taurerrs
disparagement of creation. I{orldliness lras not createdness,
as such, but loving and desiring temporal things at the
expense of serving God. The more the christian turned
toward worrdly things for enjoynent and nourishnent the
further away he was frorn the spirit of God. For Muntzer,
creaturely desires distracted hurnanity from hearing the
divine word spoken by the Hory spirit in the depths of the
soul: rrno preasure-loving man can accept [the guidance of
Godl . . . for the thorns and the thistres - which, as the r,ord
says, are the pleasures of this world
crush any working
of the word which God speaks in the sour. ,t47 The desires of
the flesh were repeatedly castÍgat,ed by Karrstadt during his
orramünde period. A passage from his von maniqfeltigkeit...
exenprified his thought. ,Ein selicher mensch ist nicht auss
fleisch vnnd blut/ sondern auss götlicher gnad vnd wirren
geboren. tt6 To be saved, hunanity had to turn arà¡ay from
fleshly sin.
seeking worldly gratitude and titres r/as, for Karlstadt
and Muntzer, serving creatures rather than the creator. À

lack of obedience to God was shown by those who sought to
pÌease the world; the Christian could not give allegiance to
both God and the temporal sphere. several of Müntzerrs and
Karlstadtrs criticisms of Luther were based on what they
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considered to be his desire for tenporal recognition and
honour, whire he crairned to be a man of God. Müntzer noted

that rrchrist renders alr glory to his father....
But what
you want from the peopre in orrarnùnde is a great titre.
you
go and stear...the name rson of Godr and expect the
gratitude of your prince.... why do you calr the princes
rYour Erninencesr? For the titLe does not berong to then
but
to christ....tt4e Karlstadt stated that the christian courd
not believe in God and stirl- seek approval from the world.5o
when Luther ridiculed hirn for wearing the grey croak of a
peasant instead of the usual dress of a priest, Karrstadt
reacted against Lutherrs officiar appearance: rwas schadt
mir ein gemeyn kreyd/ geb ich doch durch einen gra$/en Rocke
kein anzeyg verdechtricher heyrigkeit/ als D. Luther mit
seyner heyligen Cappen thut.t,51
Às werr, âDy lust for worldry possessions was anathema.
To Müntzer and Karrstadt an ernphasis on accumurating
naterial goods and on physical sustenance was a sign of an
earthry, not a God-fi1led, spirit.
The more one coveted
worrdry effects, the l-ess one courd concentrate on the
inward setf. Lamenting the trust of the coumon folk in the
learned priests, Mùntzer wrote that the priests ,spend ar1
their energies accumulating rnateriar 9oods.r52 common fork
were being led astray because they folrowed the rvorldly
rather than the spirituar. Karlstadt shared Müntzerrs
condemnation of temporal pleasures and berieved that they
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disrupted the inner-workings of the Spirit:
rrWölcher vertrawen/ ErosL/ lust/ sorg vnd forcht/
gelts oder narung halben tregE/ der südigt in
glauben/ so vil vnd hart/ so vi1 er vnb gelts oder
narung willen sorgfeltig ísE/ vrsach. Christus
spricht das wir atletzeyt klaynes trostes vnd
vertrawens zu seynen hynelischen vatter seind/
!ûann wir sorgsüchtig seind/ auff speyss/ tranck
oder kIayder....r'"
Desiring the worrdly life was tantanount to shunning the
Holy Spirit; to accepÈ one t/as t,o discard the other.
Mortification of the serf had to take pl_ace before the
human wilr courd unite with the divine wilr.
To be saved,
the christian had to endure the purging of all worldliness
frorn the soul. This incruded the egotistical nature of the
self . Àdarn !/as an exanple of someone who did not
subordinate his wilr to Godrs, but chose the creaturery
path. Both Karrstadt and Mùntzer used Adam to irlustrate
the dangers of egotisn. In his Von maniqfeltigkeit...,
Karlstadt noted that Àdan tdurch synen ungehorsarnkeit auch
hat gesundL/ das er/ die st1run seines weibes mehr erhort/ dan
gotis styrû. Ars auch arle sunde nach heutes tages Ín de¡n
ungehorsam bescheen das ein mensch nehr seinem willen
verbrengeE/ dan Gotrichen.tt54 This anarogy was echoed by
Müntzer:

rrChrist was conceived by a pure virgin of the holy
spirit, so that we shouLd rèalize tñe harm caused
by sin from the very beginning, for it came
through our first parents, by the Lust of the
fruit of the forbidden tree....
This threw the
human body into disorderr so that al_} the 1usts of
the body became g-bstacles to the working of the
hotY sPirit'...t'55
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I{üntzerrs statement indicated that the counterpart to Àdanrs
sin was christrs obedience. Thus, christ vas the perfect
model for the true believer.

For Mùntzer, christ was not onry an inner and outward
example, but the internal word. Like Eckhart and Tauler,
Müntzer v/as prone to Trinitarian speculations. By

internalizing the Hory Trinity, he asserted the omnipresence
of God in the erect. During the process of salvation, God,
the Father, gave birth to Christ, the Son or word, in the
ground of the soul. He expressed this notion in his order
and Expranation of the German church service... (L523).56
The transhistorical Christ was immanent to man and
communicated the word to those erect who had turned inward,
away from the world. rn Müntzer, the movement of the Holy
spirit was interchangeabre with the transhistorical
christ.57 This gave his soteriology a distinct spirituarist
orientation. At the heart of this concept, however, was the
agitating inner presence of the Trinity, waiting for a seÌfeffacing response by the e1ect,
on the other hand, Karlstadt did not use the nysticsl
speculative language on the inner Trinity. He did, however,
share Müntzerrs concept of Christ as the inwardly
communicated l{ord. The inner christ brought morar
regeneration to the human spirit.
when writing of the
regenerate christian, Karlstadt noted that ilseyn reben nit
ain menschlich/ sonder ain götlich leben/ vnd er nitt rebel-/
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sonder christus in 1me Gara.2.r'58 christrs spirit acted in
a siurilar manner to Muntzerrs logos. The l{ord of God was
spoken in the soul of the beriever: rt[peter] Meyner person

harben dorfftet ich des eüsserlichen zeugnüss nicht nits.

fch wil meyn zeugnüss von geyst/ in meyner inwendigkeyt
haben/ das christus verheyssen hat.,t5e rn the guise of the
Holy Spirit and the inner Christ, God vas present in the
soul whenever the christian turned away fro¡n the freshry
world.
one of the urain regacies of Taurer and the Theorogia
Germanica was the thene of rrcross ruysticism. tróO For Tauler
and the author of the Theologia Germanica, the internaÌ

struggles of the soul were exeurplified by an internalization
of christts suffering and crucifixion, a theme which was
passed on to Karlstadt and Müntzer. Karlstadt viewed rrcross
mystieismtt as a $¡ay of conforming to christ, in which alr
Christians had to experience the eguival_ent of the
crucifixion in the depths of their souls. The cross to bear
was the suffering that resurted from self-mortification,
sometimes described by Karrstadt as the crucifixion of the
seÌf .ó1 The key to salvation vras to become Christrs
disciple; and, the path was through the school of Christ:
rrSyhe nu wie bitter vnd herb die schuel Christi
ísE/ vnd ob vnnser vernunffte/ willen vnd natur
nitt ain grewlich jenerlich ding ist. Vnnd merke
ob Christus recht gesagt hatt/ Wölcher nit sein
Creütz tregE/ vnd geet nach mir/ der kan nitt nein
leerjung seyn Luce L4. Das saget Christus ehe er
disse gemayne schluss red setzeE/ d'íe ich
obgehandelt hab/ dauritt leeret Christus/ das
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solliche gelassenheit/ die arre ding vbergibt/ aín
teglich CreüEz .íst/ wöltiches wir táglich-traþen
myessen vnnd niç^ht stillsteen/ sonder Christo
nãchuolgen....t'62

Müntzer described the internarization of christ in a
sinilar manner. To be a christian, one must conform to the

crucified christ. tonly he who dies with cIIRrsr can rise
with him. "6 Discipleship dernanded the experience of the
crucifixi-on as well as the resurrection.
Not onry did rrcross mysticism' reguire suffering the
inner cross, but the outer cross as werr.e christrs i-ife
was to be initated to the furlest extent possibre by his

apostres. rf that meant being persecuted by the ternporal
powers, then the Christian had to endure this in the
knowledge that God was being served. Following christ was
not a pleasant endeavor, but both Karlstadt and Müntzer
called for a christ-like ethic. lfùntzer conpared his
treatnent by Luther and the princes to christrs in reration
to the Romans and Jews. Àfter he stated that the forrowers
of christ would not, receive any different treatmenÈ than
their master, Müntzer wrote that rrif they were blaspheurous
enough to call you [christ] Beerzebub... how much more wirl
they do this to me, your tirel-ess warrior, once r have
shaken off that flattering rascal at l{ittenberg and followed
your voice. . . . t'ó5 Karlstadt was less personal in his
presentation of this theme. However, he shared the same
ethical prenise of conforrning to the rife of christ:
Itwelcher Christus islu/ r¡elchen der hlmelisch vater
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eynpflantzet in seynen rieben son/ der verleuset synen aigen
willen von poden vnd grund.vnnd nynpt an sich das reben/
thun vnd lassen/ wachsen vnd frucht tragen nach der art vnnd
aigenschafft christi.t,6 Thus, christrs death was anarogous
to the death of the inner-seIf, while his rife was an
ethical example for aII Christians.
However, this moralistic strain in lrfüntzerrs and
Karlstadtrs thought. did not mean that human activity brought
righteousness. The depravity of falIen hunanity did not
allow it to save itserf. without Godrs contribution of
regenerating faith man could only sin. In fact,
Gelassenheit l/as a tarent given to man by God. rn his
Protestation or Proposition (Lsz4), Müntzer exprained that
t'you wilr never have faith unless God hinserf gives it (to)
you, and instructs you in it.rró7 Karlstadt shared the same
view of hunan ineptitude in the reahn of sarvation.
tt|r [cod] will das wir alles geLasen sollen das
wir besítzen/ vnd das wir kaiñ creaturisch ding in
vnser seele lassen eingeen/ vnd das die seele árte
ding vbermindt. Aber das ist atler vernunfft
vnmüglích/ a1s Christus bekennt/ sagend. Das bey
den menschen vnroüglich isE/ das ist,-nüglich bey
gott ' rró8
siderts assertion t/as correct. Luther nas erroneous when he
accused Karlstadt of works-righteousness.69
rn consideration of human inabirities, God was the
instigator of the sarvation process. Both Karrstadt and
Müntzer attested to the irnportance of Godts initial movement
toward the viator (the recipient of Godrs actions). The
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rrfirst steprrr noted Müntzer, ttis the sprinkring...by which
the waters of the divine wisdom are troubred.... Then in
his sadness nan wilr become aware that God is setting guite
extraordinary things in motion in him. rrð Like Müntzer,
Karrstadt asserted that God I s initiar action rr¡as needed to
bolster the fa1len nature of humanity.tt
Àlthough Karrstadt asserted that man reried on God's
grace for righteousness, by L523 he had rejected any notion
of predestination. Karrstadt painted a completely positive
portrait of Godi he was not the punreyor of damnation, but
the giver of salvation. Everything that resonated from God
v¡as a positive stimurus for hu:nanity. God was not the cause
of evil, but the onry force against it. Therefore, the only
source of evil and sin was fallen human nature. when
KarLstadt wrote that everything that was good had its
origins in God, it courd easily have been seconded by
Luther.u However, combi-ned with his nystical view of sin
as disobedience to God, Karrstadt revealed an anti-Lutheran
posit.ion on the cause of evir. rf God was everything that
was good and nan was the origin of sin, then manrs
disobedience, not predestination, hras the root of
da¡nnation. ß

For Karlstadt, God did not damn the sinner, the sinner
damned hirnself . since the initiar- rnovement of the Holy
spirit was universally experienced, alr huurans courd choose
between self-renunciation or worldliness.74 If the
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christian wanted to accompany christ in his suffering, then
God r¡ourd lead hin along the path t,o eternal rife.
rn von
(L524), Karlstadt noted that
those who wanted to deny thenselves and love God experienced
the work of God in their sou1s.
rrDrumb muss

die sele vor a11em beschnitten vnd
gefeget werden/ vnnd in ire klarheit vnd
inwendigkeit kornrnenn/ eher sie das edel werck
entpfaht/ das hat Moses auch nit helLen r¡orten
gereret/ so er spricht. Gott wirt dir dein hertz
beschneiden/ vff das du jn tiebest/ von gantzen
herLzen/ Sihestu/ gott muss dein hertz
beschneyden/ darnach kanstu sein hoch werck an
dich nemen. Seyntenmal Moses klärlich spricht.
Gott wirt dein hertz beschneid,en/ vff das du jn
liebest von grantzem hertzen. Darauss so wirt
volgen/ das keiner des tewren wercks vehiq oder
empfencklich ist/ der nit ist beschnitten],'D
rt is important to note that, arthough this decision was
with the help of the Hory spirit, it was truly a human
choice rather than a divÍne mandate.
l{tintzer shared Karrstadtrs position on the cause of
evil. rn his vindication and Refutation, Mùntzer attacked
Luther on this point:
made

ttyou [Luther] distort the text, of Isaiah and make
God the cause of evil.
Surely that is Godrs most
terribLe punishment upon you? you remain blinded,
and yet set yourself up as a guide for the world's
blind and try to blarne cod foi your being a poor

sinner....t,7t

However, Müntzer noted that there were two types of peopre:

the chosen and the reprobate. rt seems that God ordained
some with the Hory spirit, but not others. The reprobate
were rrcondemned long agotr and had rno claim on God or
men. ttz rndeed, in a retter to Melanchthon (Lsz2) , Müntzer
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asserted that spouses should not reproduce unress the Holy
Spirit had assured then of an elect offspring.æ The
reprobate were condenned from birth, while the elect had
access to the Hory spirit.

Müntzer continued to make this

elect-reprobate distinction throughout his corpus.D
Within the population of the elect, however, the Holy
Spirit was universally given and reliant on human
acceptance. The elect ca¡oe from trevery sect and tribe
and...every faith.',80 Mtintzer linited human free will to
the realm of the elect: rrsome are chosen, but their minds
cannot be opened

their works are the same as
those of the reprobate, with the exception of the fear of
God, lrrhich separates them frorn the latter.
Two tie in one
bed and pursue the same pleasures.ttsl Thus, Müntzer
cornbined his understanding of erection with an assertion of
manrs free will.
Karrstadt and Müntzer not onry professed an active free
wirl in the realn of salvation, but a continued cooperation
between man and God during the preparation for union. Even
though Gelassenheit was God's gift it had to be accepted and
continually desired by hurnanity; the human wirl was involved
in the process of self-nortification.
Karrstadt stated that
the more the hunan emptied hinself of creation the more God
fitted the sour vith the spirit.
This was reminiscent of
the nedievar/urystical notion of gradual sanctification. rn
a sect,ion of Von den zweyen hochsten gebotten..., Karlstadt
Hence
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described the preparation of the Chrístian.
rrI{enn denn der mensch die natur des weynstocks an
sich gebracht haL/ vnnd in einen wider:r¡illen vnd
grawen der creaturischen wollusten steet/ so ist
er etwas vffgethan/ vnd begert hlmelische wasser/
a1s ein dùrr erden/ welche von dürheit ist
auffgekundt/ nenn er vffgekündt isL/ so ist der
mensch auch etwas bereyt/ vnd ist lere vnd ledig/
vnd muss erfùIlet r¿erden nit Gott/ als er sel_ber
verheyssen. Ein helffer in nöten. glenn einer
bereyt ist zu entpfahen gottes gaben a1s glauben
vnd lieb vnd andere gaben/ so gibt in gotÈ so vil
a1s er entpfahen mag/ ist seine 1eydlickeit
gross/so gibt gott grosse gaben. Seytenmal Gott
yegleichen gibt nach vernögenheyt des der
entpfahen wil. Ist er vil vnd sehr vnd
hochgeschickt zu nemen Go!_tes werclr'/ so gibts im
GotÈ-viJ/ sehr vnd hoch.rr82
Mùntzer shared Karlstadtrs vision of a cooperative God-human
relationship. Àfter Godrs first step, humanity should react
with fear, hunility and then with a yearning to unite with
God.

rrAll his desires will reach out towards the first
sprinkling, the gentle sighing breath of the holy
spirit. But it dernands the continued application
of all his diligence, for the holy spirit never
allorvs hin to be complacent, but drives him on
restlessly, pointing hin to the eternal good.¡r83
Human resolve played a vitar role in the bond between the
divine and the human spirit.
one aspect of Karl-stadt's thought that distinguished
hin from Müntzer and the urystics was his refusal to accept
that hunanity courd be compJ-ete1y regenerated in this life.
During his orranünde period, Karlstadt separated sin into
two categories; intentional and unintentional. pater argues
that for a short intervar in Ls23 Karlstadt preached a kind
of perfectionism.s In Ursachen das And: Carolstat ein zwyt
_
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qeschhrigen (1523), Karrstadt wrote that preachers
should be sinless: rrGottes wort ist rein vnd lauther/ vnd

die lauthere vnd reine sortens alrein handeln/ vnnd kein
vnsawbere.ttE5 However, ês pater points out, KarrsÈadt did
not mean absolute sinlessness, but a complete avoidance of
intentional sin. unintentional sin was not considered sin
fron Godts perspective.e Arthough Karlstadt did not preach
perfectionism for J-ong, he did retain a distinction between
intentional and unintentiona] sin. while unintentional sin
woul-d be forgiven, intentionally disobeying God led to
damnation.

sT

Since the viator could not overcome sin, Christrs

atoning death becarne vital. Karlstadt explained the
significance of Christrs sacrifice in his Von
naniqfelticrkeit. . . . rrGleuben wir an ynen [Christ]/ das er
vns geschickt sy/ so seynd wir sicher vnd gewyss/ das er
vnser sunde auff sích leget vnd bezaret. der halben er von
vatter gesant ist. rrü Thus, christ was not only an exampre
for christians, but the absolver of their sins. As we have
shown, hohrever, Karlstadt called for an internatization of
Christts Life and death, not sinpJ-y a reliance on the

forgiving power of christ. To sirnpry believe that christ
died for your sins wouLd not lead to salvation; it was
superficiar faith. The christian must experience christrs
suffering. Forgiveness came after the viator had decided to
alrow his ord self to be destroyed by the cleansing work of
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the Holy Spirit. For Karlstadt, justification and
sanctification went hand in hand.
since a greater degree of sanctification than courd be
obtained on earth was needed to reach heaven, Karlstadt
all-owed for a stage of continued purgation after death.
John Kreiner discussed Karrstadt,ts perception of purgatory
in his thesis on Karrstadt's eschatology (1966). purgatory
was a place where humans could experience the process of
detachment without the burden of the fresh. Having faired
to obtain purity in this life, the christian endured a more
successfur nysticar transformation in purgatory. A state of
true perfection was not reached until the entrance into
heaven.89

Karlstadtrs pessirnistic outlook on the Christiants
ability to overcome sin was not expressed by Müntzer. He
r{as convj-nced of the ability of the human soul to experience
a ful-] ethical metanorphosis in this life.
rrJust as happens to all of us when we cone to
faith: yre must beÌieve that we flesh1y, earthly
men are to become gods through Christrs becoming
man, and thus become Godrs pupils rr¡ith hin - to be
taught by Christ himself, and becone divine, yes
and far more to be totally transfigured into him,
so that thiS- earthly l-ife swings up into
t¡90
heaven....

Mtintzer $/as considerably more in tune with the Gernan

nystical tradition in this regard.
This disparity between Müntzer and Karlstadt points to
a deeper disagreement in their understanding of the humanGod relationship. Müntzer had a concept of natural order
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which was not shared by Karlstadt.

I{ithin the natural
order, ordnunq Gottes, were the inner and outer orders. The
inner order pertained to manrs nysticar rerationship to God;
l¡hile the outer order related to the structural- connections
between God, nan and the creatures.
rrTo be honest,... , I cannot hide ny preference
for
giving the nost elementary instrucLión to
heathens, Turks and Jews about God and his
ordering of things: to give an account of the
dominion given to us and that of God over us....
When f refer then courteousl_y to what the Bible
teaches in its first chapters about the creatures
being our possession and we Godrs, they reject it
all as wild fantasy. Hence I say that if you are
not prepared to learn the proper interpretãtion of
the beginning of the Bible, then you wiII
understand neither God nor the_,creatures nor the
relationship between them. . . . ttel
Before Adamts disobedience, humanity was at one wÍth Godrs
will- and ruled over the creatures. However, because of
Adamrs sin nan feII into the rearm of the worrdry, thereby
allowing his creaturery rusts to obstruct his awareness of
Godrs will.e2 The whole of Müntzerrs theology was centered
around bringing hurnanity back to a position of ethicar
oneness wiÈh God. rf the christ,ian cooperated with God,

arlowing God to purify the sour of arr its worldriness, then
he wourd again take his ordained position between the
creatures and God. Thus, manrs naturaL ontologicar stature
courd be restored to the elect through the nystical process.
Karrstadt and Müntzer perceived rnysticar experience in

different contexts. Muntzer conceived of the unity of wilrs
in the framework of the electfs return to their ordained
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position as Godrs perfect servants. Like Müntzer,
Karrstadtts idear hunan was Àdam in his pre-farren state.
However, even with Godrs help hunanity could not completery
overcome Adamrs sin. The best the christian courd hope for
was a partial, but substantive, ethical regeneration.
Karlstadt assured his readers that alI who honestly
attenpted to follow the path of Christ would not be
condemned by God. Despite their differences, both saxon
radicals preached the need for an experienced, inward faith.
Karlstadt deviated significantly from Lutherf s
soteriology during this period. For Luther, manrs fate was
predestined by Godts judgement. Any arlowance for human
cooperation or free will in the rearm of sal-vation was
anatherna to Lutherrs understanding of manrs complete
depravity. sin was onnipresent and relentress in the human
condition. sarvation courd be obtained only by God-given
faith. Godrs grace cane to the christian onry by way of the
externar word. By hearing Godrs word, which was mediated
through the scriptures and the sacraments (baptisn and the
Eucharist), hurnanity developed an awareness of its
unrighteousness and Godts righteousness. This awareness
encouraged the growth of faith in the promise of christrs

atoning death. Thus, faith was defined as a bel-ief in Godrs
promise t,o forgive the sins of his elect.
Like Luther, Karlstadt and Müntzer argued that Godrs
grace, not human achievement, led to salvation. Neither one
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preached works-righteousness. Às we have seen, however,

both radical reformers adopted an anti-Lutheran
understanding of human cooperation and free will.
Karlstadt
retained Lutherts premise that sin was prevarent and
persistent in the human soul and only partiarly toned down
Lutherrs stress on christrs atonement. However, despite
sinrs predominance, Karrstadt demanded a partial inner

regeneration. rnÈentional sin r¡ould not be torerated. For
KarÌstadt, forgiveness onry came to those who wourd endure
the inner triars associated with cross rnysticisrn. Münt,zer
diverged from both Kartstadt and Luther when he asserted
that true perfectíon could be achieved. unrike Luther,
Karlstadt and Mùntzer argued that God was immanent in the
sour: girace was not bound to the externar word, but came
directry through the spirit. The nystical influence that
nas prevarent in Karrstadtrs and Mùntzerrs thought narked
their separation from Luther.
From the discussion above, it is evident that Karlstadt
and Müntzer had very sinilar soteriologies. Àt the root of
their agreement was a conmon source: the rate medieval
mystical tradition. They shared severar of the basic
premises of this tradition. Both KarLstadt and Müntzer
concl-uded that faith had to be experienced inwardly. A
gradual process of self-deniar red to the regeneration of
the hurnan soul; the christian experienced a spiritual
rebirth. Through this process the christian became closer
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to God and, for Muntzer, became one with Godrs will. If the
viator turned inward, God wourd meet hin in the core of the
soul. Àrthough KarlsÈadtrs Augustinian/Lutheran view of
sinrs omnipresence did not arlow hi¡n to preach a comprete
regeneration in this life, he did insist upon a certain
amount of inner righteousness for salvaÈion: knowingry
disobeying God was tantamount to damnation. Like the
Theologia and Tauler, both called for a unity of v¡ill_s
between God and the believer. Thus, Iike many of their
colleagues during the early years of the Reformation,
Karrstadt and Müntzer adopted the late nedievar nystical
model of inner faith.
In short, they rejected Luther's
innovative doctrine of justification by faith a1one.
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Spiritualisn in Karlstadt and lfüntzer
As was noted in the introduction, a usefur definition
of spiritualisn is found in Wa1ter Klaassenrs essay

trspiritualisn in the Reformation. trl Klaassen does not view
spirituarisn as the ideolog:y of a singre group, namely the
spirituatists, but as a principre which had wide acceptance
during the Refornration in both the radical and magisterial
camps. To Kraassen, spiritualism is the precept that the
Holy Spirit is not tied to any external means, i.e. the
scriptures, the sacraments and preaching, and is therefore
is free to come to the viator directry. rn this sense both
Karlstadt and Müntzer vrere, to differing degrees,
spiritualists.
I{e assert that the main source of their
spiritualisrn was a popularized nysticism.
Traditionalry, mysticism and spirituarisn have been
sharpry contrasted. The mystic assumes an eternal unity
between God and man, while the spiritualist perceives a grulf
which can only be bridged by the spirit.z However, in his
rnnere und Äussere ordnung in der Theologie Thomas Müntzers,
Goertz sees no contradictíon between Münt,zerrs perception of
the Holy spirit as a medium connectingi man and God and his
mysticisn. Goertz explains that there is no conflict
between spiritualisn and the German nysticar tradition.
Both Eckhart and Taurer differentiated between the sphere of
the created soul and the sphere of God. Goertz notes that
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for Eckhart the soul of man rist der Tempel Gottes und als
dieser erschaffen; darin ist sie Got,t ungleich, denn er ist
ungeschaffen.rr3 Thus, Goertz concrudes that Mùntzerrs
spiritualism was in the context of a nystical framework.a
Recentry, many schorars have confirmed Goertzrs premise
that Müntzerrs spirituarisur sternmed fron the late medieval

nystical tradition.5 However, sinpry rabeling Karrstadt a
spirituarist gives rise to disagreenent among KarLstadt
scholars. In fact, two of the most current works on
Karrstadt attempt to remove hin fron the ranks of the
spiritualists.
In his study of Karlstadt, Sider explains that
spiritualis¡r arises in two areas: one concerning the
mediation of grace and the other the probrem of authority.ó
The christian can demonstrate spiritualisrn in the area of
authority by alrowing for speciar reverations apart from
scripture and by carling for direct spirituaÌ ilIu¡nination
when interpreting the written word. sider notes that during
the years of Lutherts strongest infruence (1520-152L)
Karrstadt tied the Hory spiritr or grace, to the external
word. Hearing the external word was the onJ-y avenue by
which the christian courd receive grace.T rn other word,s,
the spirit was not free to move independentry into the sour.
During his orla¡nünde period, however, Karlstadt exhibited a
narginal spiritualis¡n. According to sider, Karlstadt
asserted that the externar word nas essent,iat, but not
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sufficient, for the nediation of grace. sider concludes
that Karrstadt had returned to his earlier Àugrustinian
position (l-5L7-L518).8 For sider, this marked a separation
between the word and the spirit

in Karrstadtrs thought, but
onry a very ninimar turn toward spiritualisn.
The biblicar
word was still reguired for salvation.
sider argues that Karlstadt answered the guestion of
rerigious authority with the principre of sola scriptura:
rrKarlstadt crearly continued to affirn thaÈ scripture alone
is the source and criterion of theologicaì- truth.rte Thus,
the notion that spirituarry inspired visions and dreams were
a source of theological understanding was anathena to
Karlstadt's biblicisur. Although Sider admits that Karlstadt
claimed direct spiritual help in the exegetical task, he
argues that ordinarily Karlstadt displayed only a very
moderate spiritualisn.
In Karlstadt's dialogue on the
eucharist, the peasant Peter claimed that he did not need
the scriptures to verify the Spiritts direct exegesis.
Sider notes that this was an exception to the ru1e.
usualry, Karlstadt required biblicar confirmation of any
directly inspired exegesis.l0 Thus, in general, his
exegetical principres were only rnarginally spiritualistic;
the Bible remained the basis for all rerigious knowredge.
sider concludes that for Karlstadt rrthe spirituarist rabel
is not really appticable.ttll
Pater argues in his Karlstadt as the Father of the
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Baptist

that spirituarisn did not pray an active
role in Karlstadtrs theorogy. Arthough pater recognizes the
independent work of the spirit in Karlstadtrs thought, he
perceives this in the context of Karlstadtrs strict
biblicisn.12 This same concern for bibrical authority red
Karlstadt as earry as L520, to reject baptisn as a means of
grace.13 He separated the inward experience of baptisn,
which was the salvation process, from the ceremony of infant
baptisn, which lras merely a sign. According to pater,
Karrstadt renounced infant baptism and expressed a positive
view of adurt baptisn during the period from rsz3-Lszs.14
Pater concludes that Karrstadtrs deveropnent towards adult
baptisn was an attempt to reconcire biblical law r¡ith
practice and sign with experience. Thus, Karrstadt was not
concerned with a spiritualist duarisn between createdness
and spirit, but with an integration of inward experience and
ceremonial rite.
Both Pater and sider are correct when they laber
Karlstadt a bibricist. But Karrstadt was not merery a
biblicist.; he was a spirituarist as werr. Like Müntzer, he
did not tie the spirit to any external means of grace.
sider recognizes the concept of spirituarisn in Karlstadt's
theol-ogy, but nininizes its importance. To Sider,
Karrstadt I s f irn cornmitruent to the authority and power of
the bibricar word darnpened his spirituaristic tendencies to
such an extent that the spiritualist laber shourd not be
Movements
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appried. on the other hand, pater states that Karrstadt r+as
not a spiritualist because he was not motivated by a duarisn
betv¡een createdness and the uncreated spirit.
on this note
he separates Karlstadt fron the spiritualism of Müntzer. Irte
agree with Pater that a Neopratonist, duarism was not active
in Karrstadtts thought, but neither was it active in
Müntzer ¡ s.

Neither Karlstadt nor Müntzer argued for a
philosophicalry driven disparagement of creat,ed things
sinpry because they hrere created. However, part and parcel
of their adoption of a popularized nysticisn was a dualism
between worrdliness and spiritual_ity. Reliance on created
things for salvation was sinful. seeking the Holy spirit in
worrdry things hras serving the creatures rather than God.
To turn to God was to shift oners attention away from the
temporar and inward to the spirituar.
I{e contend that this
dualism substantiarly infruenced their understanding of the
rore played by the written word and the sacraments in the
process of salvation.
Not far in the background of Karlstadtrs and Mtintzerts
intelrectuat deveropment was Lutherrs thought. For Luther,
the HoIy Spirit cane to humanity only through the
procramation of the scripturar word and the sacranents. rn
other words, gtrace, ot the spirit, was bound by the external
word of God. Hearing the word urtinately resulted in the
salvation of the elect. On biblical grounds, Luther
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supported the notion that the actual body and brood of
ChrÍst were in the bread and wine of the sacrament.
However, from the same bibricar viewpoint he rejected

transubstantiation. Both sacraments contained an outward
sign (water and the erements) and the word of God, which was
the source of faith.16 The sign and significance of infant
baptisn nere reconcired in Lutherrs thought through the
doctrines of fides infantium and fides ariena.17 rn one
case (fides infantiun) faith was actually bestowed on the
infant and in another (fides ariena) the faith of the
godparents made up for the infant's lack of faith. Either
vray sign and significance \À¡ere united in the ceremony.
Thus, preaching and the sacraments (eucharist and baptisn)
vrere the only means of grace for the e1ect.
Like Luther, Karrstadt argued that the procraímed word
was vital to the salvation process. rt was a means by which
Godrs spirit frowed into the beriever. rn Karlstadtrs
dialogue on the eucharist, the peasant, peter, exprained
that the Bible was an avenue to the spirit: ,Hastu einen
aussgestreckten lust in der gerechtigkeyt/ als
gerechtigheyL/ vnd ein brünstig hertz dartzu/ so ist dir die
krichisch schrifft/ welche du itzt hast [u]bertesen/ eyn
bescherdtes nittel.,,18
However, the externar word was not enough to stimurate
regeneration. Karrstadt described the scripture as a
schoormaster, leading the viator to the spirit within. The
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scriptures reveared Godts will, but they did not creanse the
soul-. They lrere a nitness to the Spirit:
rrDas gesetz offenbaret nit mer sünd/ denn
geschrifft christum offenbaret/ ne¡nlich alsdieein
gezetigknuss/ Àlso aber trett ich auss den gesetz/
zu dem geyst Gottes/ vnnd sehe nitt vor alÍen
dingen auffs gesetzl Àrs D. Luthers teuffetische
Ieer fürgibt/ bleyb auch nit auff den gesetz
sondern gee zu dem/ wölchen des geseEz anzeygE/
das sesetz ist èin knaben iáyãter

;i="il|:Ëã.;An.z

Às a creaturely thing, the externar word courd not provoke

internal faith without the direct action of the spirit.
sinply rerying on the scripturar word to deliver salvation
was trusting in the creaturely rather than God.
lrVngelassenhait hatt lust vnd I ieb/ in den/
geschaffen ísE/ vnnd riebet diss oder jhenêsdas
g.oi.L/
als jr aygen gütt,. Ob sy auch gleych Lausent ma1
von gott thet reden vnd predigeL/ ãannocht steet
jr lust in dem/ das sy rãden Xan/ oder in jrer
weysshait/ oder in dem büchstaben/ wölchen sy zr)
aygem rum/ Iop/ gelust vnd schatz gefast vnd in
sich gezogen hatt/ vnd nitt b1osslích in gott..,.
Den buchstaben erkent ainer wor oder hatt rust in
jne. Aber gott erkennt er nit/ wann er mit 1ieb
vnd lust in den buchstaben steet. Dann die gottes
sùne seind die wg¡den von gott
nit von
¿--- getryben/
¿--dern buchstaben'tt2o
Thus, Karlst,adt severed Lutherts link betr¡een the word and
the Spirit.
rt was a combination of hearing the external word and
experiencing the direct actions of the Hory spirit which
resulted ín regeneration.2l God ¡noved indirectly through
the externar word and directJ-y through the spirit.
Then,
the viator courd make an informed choice to accept or reject,
the rnovement.2z sider is correct when he writes that
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Karlstadtrs understanding of the nediation of grace during
this period was reminiscent of his earlier ÀugusÈinianism.
However, Karrstadt was not sinply returning to Àugustine.
He was, in fact, repudiating what he perceived to be
Lutherr s externalization of religious practic;e.B
Karl-stadt was a strict biblicist.
He asserted that
there should be no additions or subtractions to the written
word.24 scripture hras sufficient as a record of Godrs wilL
and taw.25 rn turn, the letter r¡as a witness to the Hory
spirit, fron which it derived its strength. rDie ware
offenbarung der sünden ist des geystes/ der das eusserrich
geben h.at-/ vnd nit des eusserrichen Buchstabens.r'2ó The
written word was inspired by the direct spirituar
revelations of the prophets and apostles.
For Karrstadt, believers shared in this spiritual
heritage. Like the apostles and prophets, the true
Christian l¡as directly inspired by the Spirit. In
Karlstadtts dialogue on the eucharist, his spokesperson
objected to the priest's suggestion that direct contact with
God r¡as linited to bibrical characters: ,sorLen wir nit
Àpostel messig sein/ warumb saget petrus von cornelio/ das
er den geyst entpfangen hatte wie sie? I{arumb sprichet
Paulus/ das wir seyne nachfolger sein solren? hat vns
christus seinen geyst nit verheyssen ars den Aposter¡Jrr27

Karlstadt noted that the spirit-filred courd write texts and
preach sernons as authoritative as the Bible. He bragged
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that his works were trury inspired, unrike Lutherrs:
rfDartzu hab ich anndere bücher geschriben/ der ich mich auss
girosser nott nimen muss/ ob sy nít zierlich vnnd geschmuckt/
ars D. Luthers bücher/ seynd sy doch warhafftig vnd
cöttrich/ als der propheten vnd Aposteln Bücher. r28 The
christian nas directry carred to preach; and his words
flowed from God.æ Likewise, the congregation was inforned
by God as to the best choice for a ¡ninister.3o According to
Karlstadt, direct contact with God was not extra-bibrical,
but was in conformity with the biblicar text; the spirit and
the letter were in agreement.
The Spirit clarified the content of scripture.
Difficurt passages were irruminated by the spirit in the
soul of the beriever. rt arlowed the uneducated to
comprehend Godrs word without recourse to the bibtical
languages.3l rn fact, many learned priests and scholars
were distant fro¡n God, because they knew the ]etter but not
the spirit.
À scholar of scripture could comprehend the
meaning of the externar word without the inner faith.
rn
Karrstadtts eucharist diarogue, the priest correctly
interpreted the text through his Greek gibre.32 However,
true christians were led by the scripture to the spirit,
while the defiant sinners remained with the creaturely text.
For them, biblicar learning was the means to worldly
success, which they coveted at the expense of their sours.
Karlstadt confessed that as a professor he was lost, in
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worldLy concerns:

nich wenet ich wer ain Christ gewest wann ich
tyeffe vnd schöne spruch auss Hiere. IJereniah]
geschrifft klaubet/ vnd behielte sy zu
der
disputation/ tection/ predig/ oder ander reden....
Ich sach das der geschaffen büchstaben/ das war
das ich erkannt vnd liebet in den selben rüwet
ic}:'/ vnd der selbe was mein got....t,33
Godrs word was useress to anyone who did not accept the
Spirit and deny the self.
Because the will of God was available to humanity
through the spiritualry irruninated bibticar word there was
no need for visions and dreans as a conmon source of
revelation. scripture was clearer.a However, Karlstadt
never realIy objected to the notion of dreams and visions
being a source for inspiration. At one point he vaguery
endorsed thern: rrGod is the master of rny heart; r have rearnt
his power and his strong hand by experience. Hence r have
said more about visions and drea¡ns than any of the
professors.t'35 Even though Karlstadt did not expand on this
concept it would be wrong to sinply discount this
statement.s

Karrstadt argued for an inwardry experienced faith and
against an externalized faith based solery on the externar
word. only Godrs spirit courd join hurnanity to God. Às a
creaturely thing, the scriptures played a necessary, but
secondary, role in the salvation process. Karlstadtrs
dualisrn between outward-rooking worrdriness and inward-

looking spirituarity

was a basis for his separaÈion of the
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letter and the word.
Like Karlstadt, Müntzer reried on the inner spirit for
salvation: 'Even if you have arready devoured arr the books
of the Bible you stilL nust suffer the sharp edge of the
plough-share.tt37 He shared with Karrst,adt the notion that
God ¡¡orked directry through the spirit.
However, he did not
require the proclained word for faith. rrf soneone had
never had sight or sound of the Bibre aÈ any tine in his
rife he could stirl hord the one true christian faith
because of the true teaching of the spirit....rr38 The true
faith was learnt directry from God and not through listening
to the external word.se Thus, the direct action of the
Spirit was the only means of grace.
This did not mean that Mùntzer herd the scriptures in
low esteem. on the contrary, he used copious scriptural
exampres to support his conception of an experienced faith.
The scriptures nere a testinony to the inward lrorkings of
God' They were a gift from the spirit to educate and
prepare the congregation for faith. Müntzer transrated the
üass into German so that the poor could be shown the
spiritual way.
rrThe main

thing is that the psalms are sung and
read properly for the poor laynan, for it is in
then that.the working of the holy spirit can be
crearly discerned: how one shourá wãrr before God
and corne to the beginnings of the true christian
faith. How faith should-be naintained in the face
of great teTptation is arso vP^ry
clearly expounded
by the spirit in the psalms. rr4o Às with Karlstadt, the procramation of the external word red
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the christian to serf-nortification through the spirit.
üüntzer wrote that the scriptures were there rin the first
instance, to choke us to death, not to vivify us.rr41
rn the aame manner as Karrstadt, Müntzer ridicured the
scripturar scholars for their dependence on the creaturery
letter. He compared the scholars of his day to the
Pharisees, who trboast of their competence in holy
scripturerr, but rrdeny the source of faith.,raz Muntzerrs

with the rrrearned* irras not that they studied
scripture, but that they stayed with the written word and
did not go where it led.
unrike Karlstadt, Mùntzer was not a strict bibricist.
He did not disavow any additions to the bibrical word. rt
was not a sin to add or subtract to the church service as
rong as it did not contradict Godrs conmands.a3 Müntzer
based his interpretation of scripture on spiritual
inspiration. A true exegesis courd not be achieved without
the herp of the inner word. The scripturar schorars had
taken the externar word avray from the spirit and interpreted
it through their creaturely logic. Dtuntzer noted that rthey
want...to reserve to thenselves the right to judge on
matters of faith, using the scriptures they have storen,
though they have no credibility at arr, either in the eyes
of God or of man.tt& Thus, the scholars rrere concerned with
the letter, whereas Muntzer was interested Ín the spirit,,
which was the source of the retter. Karrstadt believed that
arg'ument
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the christian needed the spirit to make the riterar
interpretation of the letter useful for salvation. on the
other hand, Müntzer argued that to correctry comprehend the
meaning of the scriptures the christian needed the inner
voice.
Müntzer answered the problem of theorogicar authority
l¡ith Godts directly cornmunicated word and visions and

dreams, À christian

of God in his sour through
unmediated correspondence. rrAt times he becornes aware of
this in a partial way through visuar imagery, at tines in a
conplete way in the abyss of the heart....rr45 When the
christian did not understand the inner voice and became
confused as to Godts wilI, a figurative image would
appear.6 However, Müntzer prefaced his endorsement of
visions and drea¡ns with a warning that they shourd be in
conplete conforrnity with the written word, ¡lest the devil
became aware

sneak in.. ..t47 Again, Müntzer did not reject the

scriptures as an authority he merery saw the spirit as their
basis.

Àt the core of both Karlstadtrs and Müntzerrs
separation of the spirit from the written word $¡as a
repudiation of worrdly concerns in favour of spirituality.
The christian must turn to the spirit, not to any creaturely
things, for redemption. The same concept was active in
their sacramental theologies.
In the years LS?O-LS?L, Karlstadt adopted the nost
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inportant aspects of Lutherrs doctrine on the Lordrs supper.
Àlthough significant, their differences rrere nainry due to
different strategies rather than to divergent theologies.
r,ate in 152L, Karrstadt calIed for a rapid move to conform
the l{ass to the biblicar r¡ord. Luther was more wilring to
wait for the weak. Karlstadt perfor.med the first
evangeÌical vorship service in Decenber of 1521. He spoke
the words of institution in German, did not erevate the
erements in the manner of a sacrifice and distributed the
host in both kinds. with the exception of the erevation of
the host, which Luther did not condemn, Karrstadtrs reforms
t¡ere in tune with Lutherts thought. He enbraced Lutherrs
assertion of the real presence, âs werl as his rejection of

transubstantiation. Like Luther, he understood the
sacrament to be both sign and promise. rt was a sign of
christts promise to forgive sins and a mediator of Godrs
grace. Forgiveness was nediated through the sacrament.€
This, however, was not the case in Ls24 when Kartstadt
wrote severar tracts against Lutherrs eucharist theorogy.
He objected to Lutherrs retention of the real presence and
the sacramentar rnediation of grace. rn his dissertation of
L973, crerar Dougras argued that KarLstadtrs rejection of
Lutherrs doctrine was based on ,his figurar theorogy of
history.rrae By sacrificing hinself for our sins, christ had
compretery furfilled the ord Testament figurae.50 rn other
words, the wilt of God which lras prophesied Ín the ord
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Testament but not furfirled,

was furfirted

once and for arr

with christts death. Thus, âDy fteshry return of christ to
earth would contradict Godrs plan of intervention in
history.51 rn accordance, christ was not in the sacrament.
And the sacrament had no power to forgive sins. Douglas
concluded that Karrstadt based his eucharist theologry on his
figurar interpretation of the Bible, not on any spiritualist
considerations.52

christrs atonement was not Karlstadtrs only concern,
however. He expected the death of christ to be experienced
in the soul. The significance of the Lordrs supper was in
the renembrance of christ's passíon. when Karl_stadt carled
on christians to remenber the passion of christ, he meant
for them to inwardry experience christrs sacrifice.
rrAber itzt ehe wir vnsern krefften genugsam
absterben/ so offt wir des hern urodt essen/ vnd
von seynem kelch drinken wöl1en/ so offt müssen
wir des hern todt bekennen nit hertzen vnnd ruuth/
das ist/ wir mùssen auch vnsern Èodt Christi in
unss enpfinden/ vnd die gerechtigkeyt Christi/
nicht vnsere füIen. r)5
The externar eating of the sacramental ceremony was
contrasted with the spirituar eating of the inner faith:
rrdenn die gotkündigern/ reden nit christus red.e/
vnd sagen/
spirituariter/ das ísE/ geisttich müssen wir des hern
freisch essen. sacramentariter ist es nicht mehr nuEz/ dann
dz natürrich eüsserrich fleisch christi.rsa Thus, Karlstadt
internarized the meaning of the Lordrs supper and viewed the
external ceremony as a sign of internal regeneration. Àn
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enphasis on the inportance of the externar ceremony

distracted the participant from concentrating on the true
source of grace, i.e. the Spirit: ,denn was wir derr
eüsserlichen brodt zuschieben/ das nemen wir dem todÈ
christi abe.tt55 To rery on the external ceremony for

salvation vas to turn to worldly things and not God.
Karrstadtrs repudiation of external religion played an
inportant part in his severance of sign and significance in
the Lordrs Supper.
The same can be argued for his baptisnal theology.

KarlstadtIs disunion of the baptisroar sign and significance
in l-520 exenprified his growing desire to de-externarize the
process of sarvation. By Ls23, Karlstadt exprained this
separation in the context of a dualisn between worrdliness
and inner experience.
ItNlm ein exempel der tauf f/ vnd merck/ was
)m vor
gsagt vrírt/ wan er sol getaufft werden. chiistus
spricht/ ir solt sye teuffen in de¡n namen des
vatters vns sons vnd des heiligen geistes....
I{elcher sich in den namen resst teuffen/ der nlmbt
die eusserrich tauff derharben/ das ehr eusseriicrr
vor yder nenyglich wil antzeygen/ das er den
dryfeltigen got bekent/ vnd vór seinem schepper
h1meIs vnd ertrichs heLt der yn al-Les aas gêUen
kann vnd wil/ das 1m von nöten vnd gut ist. vnd
alles das er
verheÍscht. Wu disàe
gerechtigkeit)nn
nit ¡m geyst íst/ do ist das
tzeichen falsch/ vnd von got vngeacht. drurnb
können sich die alten ires taufis nit get,rösten/
wan sy denniderganck ires 1ebens nit fùelen
Derharben ist der geistlich mensch an eusserliche
ding nit gepundten/ oder von nöten/ das ynnerlich
eynikeit nit den eusserste tzeichen must-bewert
vnd bezeucht werden. oder das der geist on
leiplich dinge sein leben vnd werk-nit könt
volbrengen.. . .sondern schlechthyn on trost vnn
vertrauhen Ín eusserlichen dingê¡.n56
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The whore of the baptisrnar rite was internarized.

Baptisn

by nater nas significant only in connection r¡ith spiritual
baptisn. Àlthough as a comrnand of God the ceremony rras
retained, it lacked all power to mediate grra"".57

fn L523, Karlstadt took the 1ogical step and
discontinued infant baptÍsn. since infants were ignorant of
the Spirit, they \.rere excluded fron the ceremony. He
criticized Luther for baptizing infants and, thus, treating
the concept of inner faith with contempt.5s a,t this point,
Karlstadt advocated berieverst baptism.5e pater assumes
that KarlsÈadt favoured adult baptisrn. Hohrever, Karrstadt
did not expand on this concept. rn fact, Àrejandro zorzinrs
recent recovery of Karrstadt's baptismal tract (L524)
reveals that Karlstadt r¡as more interested in preserving the
integrity of an experienced faith than in creating a new
external rite. I{ithout mention of adult baptisrn, he
att,acked Lutherrs fides ariena. Every christian must, have
inner faith and not rely on external means.& Thus,
Karrstadt asserted that the faith of the godparents courd
not replace the absence of faith in the infant.61 rn the
case of infant death, the spirit wourd come in purgatory. À
conpetent choice could then be made for or against God.æ
In this way, Karlstadt repudiated infant baptisn and
retained his notion of experienced faith.
rn the same vein as Karlstadt, Müntzer criticized pedobaptisn and separated its sign and significance. Real
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baptisn was spirituar not ternporal. To Müntzer, the farl- of
the church coincided with its repJ-acernent of Èhe spirit with
the rite of baptisrn. The anchor of the church had become a
triviar ceremony without any basis in true, internal faith.
rrrt is because v¡e have no understanding of baptism that our
sore preoccupation is with ceremonies and church rituars.16
This led to a church of ignorant children, not experienced

belÍevers.e Thus, both Karrstadt and Müntzer objected to
infant baptisn on the grounds that it disparaged the central
theme of christianity: salvation through an experienced
faith.
However, whereas Karrstadt aborished the rite,

Mùntzer

continued to baptize infants throughout his career.ó5 rt
was not the actual ceremony which was harnful, but the
dependence on the ceremony for grace. Müntzerrs main
concern was to educate the participants in the true meaning

of the ritual. rn Lsz3, Müntzer counsered the godparents to
teach the spirituar significance of the ceremony to the
child.6 However, in a note on baptisn (t524), Müntzer
proposed to baptize only children old enough to
understand.ó7 Experience had taught hin that godparents
nere not reliable. rrr know for a fact...that at no tirne in
his life has any godparent or sponsor dreamt of lrorrying
whether his godchildren would adhere to what he had
pledge6.116 This was not a cLear progra¡ure for believersl

baptisn. Yet, Müntzer did argue that the spirit

came

to
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chirdren of six or seven years of age.æ Àrthough this
proposed reforn probabry did not come to fruition, it does
reveal an important point. lfüntzerrs first priority was not
to coordinate sign and significance, but to sinpry convey
the meaning of the sign. Thus, while Karrstadt atteurpted to
save the substance of baptisn with berieversr baptisn,
l¡füntzer retained the substance by using the ceremony as a
pedagogicar toor to promote the spirit.
Their goals were
the same, but their means rdere different.
Müntzer understood the Lordrs supper in the same manner
as he did baptism. rt was a symboJ. of the inner reality of
the spirit.
Like Karlstadt, Müntzer insisted that onry
peopre who have experienced faith should partake of the
ceremony. otherwise the sacrament wourd be an affront to
God:

Itsixth the Sanctus is sung, to explain what a man
must be tike if he is to handl_e the sacrarnent
without damage to his soul: namely, that he
should, and must know that God is- in him, not
inagining-or_conjecturing that God is, as it were,
a thousand nil.es ar¡ay, but that the þeavens and
the earth are fuII, full of God....,,ru
During his ÀlLstedt period, Müntzer t,ransl-ated the Mass into
German. This wourd ensure that the cornmoners had a comprete
understanding of the slnmbolic nature of the ceremony. In

the

as Karrstadt, Mäntzer strove to conforn the
sacrament to the biblicar r¿ord. Hoe¡ever, he was more
wilring to wean, rather than pryr the weak fron their
superstitions. rrThis const,ant hearing of the divine word
same manner
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will arso make the superstitious ceremonies or rit,es in the
service redundant. À1r this, however, is a graduar process,
gentry easing away from such ceremonies, and guiding the
people in their orrn rang,uage, and in the singing to which
they are accustomed....t,7l stirr, Mùntzerrs Mass was not a

of compromise. sinpry translating the Mass into
German was an affront to the status quo. rn turn, the Mass
emphasized the Spirit within as opposed to the Spirit in the
external sacrament. Muntzerrs goal was to de-ceremonialize
religious practice.
unlike Kar]-stadt, Müntzer rejected arr external means
of grace and conpJ-etely spiritualized the exegesis process.
For Karrstadt, the externar v¡ord h¡as needed, although not
sufficient for sarvation. rt was a means of grace. I{hereas
Müntzer believed that the spirit was needed for a correct
exegesis, Karlstadt asserted that a spiritually ilruninated
and a rationally obtained interpretation generated the same
content. However, Godrs word was fruitress to the sinner,
who did not reject the world for the sake of the spirit.
document

Müntzer separated the spirit

from the written word nore than

did Karlstadt.
Despite these differences, however, Karlstadt and
Müntzer had nore in common with one another than they did

with Luther. Both reacted negativery to what they perceived
to be Lutherrs externarizatÍon of faith. His faith was
superficial because it relied purely on creaturely things,

9L

such as the scriptures and the sacraments.

A

spiritual/nysticar orientation doninated the thought of
Karrstadt and Müntzer. At the core of their theologies
an internalized faith.

was
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Conclusion: Mysticism and Radicalisn

rn the rast two chapters we have attenpted to place
Karlstadt and Müntzer in the tradition of rate medieval
mysticisn. rt is our contention that their popurarized
nysticism stemmed specificatJ.y from the Theorogia Germanica
and the writings of Johannes Taurer. Both sources red then
to argue that an experienced, internalized faith was the
onry avenue to sarvation. Like the nystics, Karlstadt and
Müntzer believed that one achieved sarvation through the
abandonrnent of creaturely lusts and serfishness. However,
instead of enbracing Taul-errs duarisrn between createdness
and uncreatedness, they nodified this concept to a duarisn
between worldriness and spirituality.
This notion corored
their view of the sacraments and the rerationship between

grace and the written word. They both spiritualized the
sacraments of baptisn and the Lordrs supper. Àn experienced

faith was mediated through the spirit, not the sacraments.
Müntzer asserted that the procranation of the external word
was unnecessary for the process of internar regeneration.
rn contrast, Karlstadt argued that the proclained word was
yet, he asserted that a
needed to experience faith.
complete reriance on the externar word was to trust in
creaturely things rather than the spirit.
Essentiarly,
Karrstadt and Müntzer endeavoured to spiritualize religious
piety and practice,
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The historicar importance of Karrstadtrs and Müntzerrs

espousal of nysticism lies in its opposition to the basic

principles of Lutherrs theology. Luther did not espouse the
concept of an experienced faith. He defined faith as a
berief in the promise of God that salvation wourd come to
the erect through christrs atonement,. Grace r¡as mediated to
the beriever through preaching, baptisn and the Lordrs
Supper. Thus' both Karlstadt and Müntzer perceived Luther's
concept of faiÈh as superficiar and externar. From their
perspective, ít was a dependence on worLdly things rather
than God.
Yet, theÍr debate with Luther was not sinply an
argument over theological principres. Their urysticisn had
radical social inrplications which vrere anathema to Lutherrs
sociar conservatisn. rn his Mvsticisn and Dissent (Lg73),
steven ozment notes that the nysticar tradition contains a
latent anti-intellectuarisn and anti-institutionalisn.
Thus, it has the potential to form the ideological
underpinning for dissent, reform and revolution.l His
thesis is gernane to the thought of Karlstadt and Müntzer.
Mysticism nas a source for their sociar radicarisn.
coupred with Karrstadtts mysticar soteriorogry was a
legaristic bibricism, which demanded that Godfs law be
applied to church and state. He rnaintained that the only
Lawfur government was a theocracyi the only tegitinat,e rore
for a nagistrate was to enforce the raw, or will, of God.z
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Karrstadt equated anti-christian rule with tyranny.3 The
authent,ic christian nagistrate was not concerned with
earthly, but with Godly, J.aw.
Karlstadt asserted that any governmentar decree or law
which contradicted the wilL of God shourd be resisted. Even
though Karlstadt did not advocate vioLent dissent or
revolution, he arg"ued that christians owed their allegiance
to God, not to any earthry power. Those filred with the
spirit fought r¡ith the word, not with the sword.a rn
December L52J,, Karlstadt translated his convictions into
action. violating an erectoral procranation forbidding
innovations, he performed the first evangelicar communion.5
Again, in tsz4 Karrstadt refused to obey the elector and
return to his archdeaconate in wittenberg.ó By Lsz3 |
Karrstadtts doctrine of dissent was couched in the medievar
nysticar tradition. No one can serve an earthly as weLl as
a spiritual naster:
rrÀuch gibt gott da selbs/schöne ursachen
sagend/Nyemand kan zv¡ayen herren dienen. Kayner
rnag got vnd rechtunb dienen/dann auff das nyñste
muss das geschehen/das er ainem anhangt vnn den
andern versaumpt/weíl ye vrar ist/wa aein schatz
ist/da ist dein aug vnd herz/vnd, wann ainer
fleyssig auff das ain sicht/so verlasset er das
andér. Matthei 6..,7
since regeneration of the soul bore the fruit of moraL
action, Godrs will was obeyed by the spirit-filled
despite
the laws of rnagistrates.
Àrthough Karlstadt was not a social egaritarian, he
promoted a democratized church. There î¡as no need for an
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intell-ectual or clerical erite when Godrs grace came
directly to the soul of the believer. The institutional
church ceased to be the nediator between God and man. I.tith
the spirit, the peasant could interpret the scriptures with
the same accuracy as the priest. The difference Ìr¡as that
the true christian turned avray fro¡n worldly rusts and to the
true faith. on the other hand, the crerics enjoyed their
sociar status too much t,o accept the hardships of the inner
cross. rn Karlstadtts dialogiue on the Lordrs supper, the
priest proclaimed that it was not expedient to allow the
conmoners to rearn about the flaws in the doctrine of the
real presence. For then the peasants woutd have as much
status as the priests.s rt was the church hierarchy, both
cathoric and Lutheran, which was the target of Karrstadtrs
polemic.

Karrstadtrs attack on the church hierarchy was not an
indicatÍon that he devarued the rore of the preacher. on
the contrary, he stressed that the procrained word was
necessary for salvation. yet, in orranünde he democratized
the ninistry by allowing the raity to preach. The ¡oinistry
was no l0nger exclusive to the educated classes. For
Karlstadt, a ninister should be carred by the spirit; and a
congregation should choose its minister by the same
spiritual means.
However, preaching was not restricted to ¡ainisters.

Art christians were called to preach at

home and

in the
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church.e rn turn, the laity courd chalrenge the minister
theological natters.l0 Essentíally, this meant an

on

autonomous, communalry-run church without institutional

supervision.
Not only did Karlstadt reject the institutional_ church,
but the university as well. ft hras an inst,itution of sinful

egotisn, because it promoted worrdly titles at the expense
of divine selfressness. rn February Lsz3, Karrstadt began
to sever his ties with the university of l{ittenberg by
refusing to bestow academic degrees.ll This action was
explained in a treatise of the same year:
rrln den hohen schulen was suchet man anders dann
eere von den andern. Derhalben wirt ainer
Magister/der ander Doctor vnd dartzu Doctor der
hayligen geschrifft/geben anch gutt vnd gab vnb
die eere--die christus seinen leeriungern verbotten
hat....n12

For Karlstadt, seeking ternporar prestige was a detriment to
internal regeneration.

Like the clerics the intellectuals were deceivers of
the poor. They led the conmoners astray with their
superficiaJ- faith. Karlstadt criticized the conmoners for
trusting in the learned rather than God.13 The truly
spiritual shunned the worldly wise as they shunned their
selfish desires:
rrsecht hie/wie ir euch ein rohr seit dz ir meiden
solt/also sollen euch alle gelerten ein weich rhor

l¡erden. Die blosse warheit aber/aIein/sol ewr
grund/vnd felss sein/wenn ir die selbe hatlbleibet
ir vnbekommert/one wanckeL/ob sich gleich alle
gelerten verwandelten/vnnd die ê.postel
abfielen/wens urüglich were. ... rrr4
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Karrstadt's mysticar soteriorogry fomed the ideologicar
buttress for his anti-intellectualisrn.
Related to his anti-institutionalisn and antiintellectualisn was an affinity for the conmon man. To
Karlstadt, the idear life of the christian hras that of the
peasant. He asserted that physical rabour rr'as a forn of
Gelassenheit. criticizing hinserf for living off the hard
work of the lowry, he noted that everyone shourd earn his
own keep.

rrGott nlt! Adan ein gebott geben/das er arbeytten
soll/vnd das gebott lauttet von der arbeyt/des
feldes/vnnd mir a1Ìe seynd zu gleych
schuldig/vnser narung in kum¡rei dlauss zn
haben/vnd ist keiner entschurdigt/wie hoch er ist
oder-seyn mag....Vnd solche arbeyt ist ein
redliche tödtung des fleysche=. .l . r'15

rn this vein, he preferred peasant garb to the cap of the
schorar and wanted to be cal1ed rbrother Àndrewr rather than
'doctort.ló He wrote his Von maniqfeltiqkeit... (l-523) as
tteyn neh¡er Ley. rr17 Disappointed by what he perceived
to be
the parasiticar and freshly character of the elites,
Karlstadt idealized the life of the commoner.
Despite his pacifisn and support for good, i.e.
christían, government, Karrstadt was a rear threat to the
church and political erites. His orlanünde theorogy
entailed concepts that challenged the hierarchical st,ructure
of medieval society. He supported passive resistance and
the enpowerment of communal churches. Although Karrstadt
did not call for an egalitarian state, he certainly thought
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that a christian government wourd

rights for the
conmoners. By enphasizing the direct relationship between
God and the individual, Karlstadt unde¡mined the power of
the church to ¡nedÍate salvation. Thus, the power of both
church and state to control the popurace was dininished.
Godrs will was the master, not that of the rulers or
clerics. rn short, Karlstadtrs thought was sociarry
radical.
Às with Karlstadt, Müntzerts mysticism undermined the
legitirnacy of the institutionar church, the university and
the ruling erite. Neither the crerics, the biblical
schoÌars, nor the uragistrates !¡ere willing to give up their
sociar status to forlow the path of christ. Refusing to
teach the common man, the church hierarchy and bibrical
schorars kept the written word for themserves, thereby
attenpt.ing to preserve their position as the intermediary
between God and the taity.18 This spirituar oppression was
upheld by the temporar rulers, who knew rittl_e of faith and
ttflay[ed] and f]eece[d]tt the lower crasses.le with the same
mystical language as Karrstadt, Müntzer contended that, the
elite feared a loss in prestige rather than God and served
the creaturely rather than the spiritua1.z0
However, Müntzerrs concept of the elect rnade for a
sharper division between the ruling classes and the
comnoners than Karrstadt was willing t,o acknowredge. He
equated the schorars, priests and magistrates with the
mean more
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godless and the commoners srith the erect.

of course, this
was not a strict construction. There uere exceptions within
the ranks of the church and inteLrectuar hierarchies;21 and
Müntzer did not entirery give up hope that there r{ere erect
among the magistrates.22 yet, this notif t¡as present
throughout his body of works.ã rn his À Manifest Expose of
Farse Faith, Mùntzer crearly expressed a socio-politicar

distinction between the erect and the reprobate: rGod
despised the big-wigs, like Herod and caiphas and Annas, and
took into his servi-ce the rowly, such as Mary, zachariah and
Erizabeth. For that is the way God works, and to this day
he has not changed.rr2¿
Mùntzerrs doctrine of the erect and his nystical
spirituaÌisrn corored his understandinçf of church and sociar
refom. unlike Karlstadt, he took an apocalyptic view of
church history. The apostolic church was a pure,
spiritually-based commq¡ity of the e]ect.25 However, after
the death of the apostles the elect atlowed their church to
be storen by the godless.zó The spirituar basis for the
church was discarded for a ceremoniarized and superstitious

faith.27 without spirituar readership, the el-ect became as
ignorant as the godless.28
Yet, for Müntzer the finar reforn of the church was at
hand. His vision of the end of history was both viorent and
revorutionary. First nust come the growth of experienced
faith among the erect and then a holy lrar against the
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godless. Àfter enduring the triars of faith, the lowly
courd rise up to take back their church. purification in
the soul led to the purification of society:
nmen must smash

to pieces their stolen,
counterfeit christian faith....
Then a man
becones very smarr and contenptibr-e in his own
eyes i to give the godless the chance t,o puf f
themselves up and strut around the erect man must
hit the depths. Then he can glorify ana nagniiy
God and
can rejoice whol_e-heartáafy in õod,'
his savior. Then the great wirr have Lo give
r.y
and be huniliated before the

i:.::;.llg*tt

For Mùntzert nystical soteriology rras a catalyst for

revolution.

rnitially, Müntzer hoped that some of the rulers r¡ourd
join the radical movement. rn his sermon to the princes, he
inforned the saxon rnagistrates of their duty to enforce
Godrs law. Müntzer warned then that failing to carry out
the will of God would resurt in their viorent demise.30
His sernon was not a renunciation of his revolutionary
views. on the contrary, he demanded that the rurers
participate in the destruction of the existing sociar order
and in the conmence¡nent of the Kingdon of christ.3l rf the
magistrates refused then the sword would be t,aken by the
community.32

did not systematicarry 1ay out his notion of a
new world order. However, a generar understanding can be
obtained through his writings. certainly, he did not
envision the normar Mirlenniun or second coning. He wrote
in his Prague Manifesto that "this worrd [wourd be given] to
Müntzer
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Ichristts] elect for arl tine.33 More specifically, Müntzer
noted that the world would be governed in a Christian manner
by the qemein, i.e- the cornmunity, congregation, or the
commoner=-* rn a note to the people of Eisenach, he
stressed rrthat power shourd be given to the conmon foIk. r,35
For Mùntzer, the whole conmunity should officiate

on

judíciarr or spirituar matters% and erect its own
ministers.sT rn short, he envisioned a democratic society
in the framework of communaL sovereignty.
Perhaps the nost controversial- issue in Muntzer
literature is the guestion of the source for his
revolutionary thought. rn an article entitled rThe
Sixteenth Centuryrs Àpocalyptic Heritage and Thonas Müntzerrt
(l-983), Richard Bailey argues that third-age, Joachirnist,
apocallpticism was the basis from which Müntzer developed
his radicari=m.s He notes that Müntzer came to the thirdage tradition through a pseudo-Joachinist work, the super
Hieremian prophetam.3e By the surnmer of r.s21, revolutionary
apocaly¡gticisn was the central the¡ne in Müntzerrs thought.a0
Àfter his exire from zwickau, Müntzer searched for an inner
motivation to conpliment his external program. He found
this in nysticisn. Bailey concruded that Mùntzerrs
nysticism was within the context of his apocallptici=r.4i
Yet, one of the nain problems with Baileyrs analysis is that
Müntzer had already developed his mysticar soteriology
before his arrival in zr+ickau in l-521. Thus, the notion
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that Müntzerrs soteriology steruned fron a yearníng to
justify his apocallpticism is fallacious.
unrike Bai]-ey, Goertz sees nysticism as the centrar
notif in Müntzerrs theorogy. rn his Thomas Müntzer:
Ìfvstiker. Apokaryptiker. Revorutionär, Goerl-z contends that
l{ùntzerrs revorutionary thought was derived fron his
mysticism.az For Münt,zer, the inner sphere (the soul) and
the outer sphere (the worrd) were inseparable.a3 His notion
of revorution mirrored his concept of inner regeneration.
Human souls were filled with creaturely lusts and fears.
only when these lusts and fears v/ere erininated courd the
spirit fill the soul. rn turn, the unhory rule of the
worrdry pov¡ers was propped up by the fear they instilled in
the common fol-k. only when this fear was eliminated, and
the godless rurers disposed of, courd the Kingdorn of God
come upon the earth. This, Goertz concludes, was Müntzerts
rationale for revolution.aa
However, there was a purery revolutionary aspect t,o
Müntzerfs thought which is not explained by Goertz.
Evidence suggests that Müntzer's justification for
revorution went beyond his soteriorogy. sone of his
statements indicate that he had a completely rational
argument for revolution based rnainly on his analysis of
current social conditions. A passage from his vindication
and Refutation attests to this point.
rrFor while they [the princes] do violence to
everyone, flay and fleece the poor worker,
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tradesman and everything that breathes...yet

should any of the r-atter co'nnit the pettiåst
crime, he must hang.... It is the lórds
themserves who make the poor man their enemy. rf
refuse to do away with the causes
!h"y
insurrection how can Lrouble be avoidedofin the
run? If saying tha!- makes ne an inciter to
lorg
insurrectionr so be it! la5
socio-politicar notivations for Müntzerrs revorutionary
thought should not be overlooked.aó
Nonetheless, Müntzerrs roysticism vas the interlectual
context into which his socio-poriticar thought and his

apocalyptícisn were placed. As James Stayer notes, rin the
sixteenth century persons who wanted to change the worrd,
not merely to understand it, started with theorogy....rr47

rt is significant that Mùntzer exprained the defeat of the
Thuringian peasants with soteriological concerns in mind.4
For both Karrstadt and Müntzer, mysticisn played a
vitar role in the deveropnrent of their world view. The
status quo had to be condemned because it served worldÌy,
not spiritual, needs. This rueant that the conmoners were
being deceived by the external rites and materialisn of the
higher-ups. with this in nind, both saxon radicals advanced
an understanding of reform which, arthough diverse, was
similar in several important, respects. Both argrued that the
only legitinate government was one that enforced Godfs will.
They supported resÍstance against those rurers who were
unfaithful. Although Karlstadt was not a social

egaritarian, he, rike Mùntzer, envisaged a spirituarrygenerated, communarJ-y-run church, which gave the conmon man
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sovereignty over his spirituar life.
The legitiuracy of the
I{ittenberg and Catholic churches as internediaries between
hunanity and God crumbred under the weight of their
mysticisrn.

rt is usefur to conceive of Mùntzerrs and KarLstadtfs
radicaris¡n within the framework of the ,Reformation of the
cornmon Man.rr rn his Gemeindereformation (Lgg7), peter
BrickLe perceives the earJ-y years of Èhe Reformation as a
broad social movement to reforn both church and state.
Beginning in the early j-520s, when Reforuration thought was

naking its way to the countryside, and ending with the
nrilitary defeat of the conmoners by the princes in Ls2s,
this movement sought to communalize societar structures.4e
Àccording to Blickre, the

cornmon man

had deveroped a rinited

tradition of communar rule in the rate medievar period.
organízations with some autonomy !¡ere for¡ned to regulate
various locar interests.so For instance, in the countryside
they assisted in protecting the security of the village and
the comrnons, and helped to organize the harvest and
distribution of produ"e.51 This tradition lras radicarized
with the infrux of Reformation bibricisn. The cornmoners
used bibrical law, or godry law, to justify their sociopolitical aims.52 They denanded that godty law be the basis
upon which society was structured: "Gemeindereformat,ion

heisst theorogisch-ethisch, das Evangelium in reiner

Forxû

verkündet haben zu wolren und danach das Leben auszurichten;
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organisatorisch, Kirche auf die Gemeinde zu gründen;
poritisch, die Legitinitåt von obrigkeit an Evangelium und
Gemeinde zu binden.,r53 when these demands were stifred by
the authorities, then godry raw becane the rationare for the
rrRevolution of the common Man,. i.e. the peasantsr
war of
L52s.51 Like Karlstadt and Mùntzer, the commoners saw the
Reforaation as a movement to reform the vhoLe of society,
not just the church.
rn contrast, Luther attenpted to dampen the socialiurpact of his theology. His doctrine of the priesthood of
arr believers had potentiarly radical inprications. ArI
christians h¡ere crerics; the difference between priest. and
ralman was onl-y in call-ing.55 rn the early r-520s, Luther
asserted that the congregation had the right to appoint its
ministers and assess their doctrine.r Thus, in theory
anyone could preach as 10ng as they vere erected by the
conmunity. However, he backed away from this principre when
faced with a threat to his refornation. Àfter Karrstadt was
elected by the congregation in orlanünde, Luther reguested
that he be removed by the Elector.57 rt seems that Luther
vJas more concerned about social- order than communal rights.
By L523, Luther had deveroped a doctrine against social
change. He atteurpted to separate the secular realm from the
sacred.58 within the realm of saÌvation, the christian v¡as
transformed by the grace of God. yet, no such renewar was
appried to the tenporal sphere. Here, God ordained the
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status çtuo. To be a peasant or a nagistrate was by Godrs
wirl; thus, to disturb the sociar order Í/as an egregious
sin.5e rf a rurer was repressing the faith, that is,
encroaching on the reaLm of sarvation, then the christian
courd object, but onry in a non-resistant fashion.æ
Lutherrs doctrine meant ordained regitinacy for the

political hierarchy.
.Again we see Müntzer and Karrstadt

in opposition to

Luther. Àlthough to differing degrees, both saxon radicals
s/ere in tune with the yearnings of the conmon man.
Karlstadt idealized the life of the peasant, berieved that
the people should be governed by godly raw, and argued for
the communalization of the church. But he broke with the
conmoners when

their

cause became revolutionary and

violent.

Karlstadt, Müntzer personified the
revolutionary spirit of the underclasses in Lszs. He
equated the elect with the cornmon folk, carled for the
annihiration of the godress erites, and fought for an
egalitarian society. I{hereas Luther sided with the status
ç[uo, Karrstadt and Müntzer dernanded radical change. This
probably accounts for their popularity among the masses.
rn zwickau, Müntzer filred the artisan-dominated st.
Katheriners church with mesmerized parishioners. on one
Perhaps more than

occasion he was successfur

in inciting a viorent attack on a
visiting cleric who had earrier criticized his sermons.6i
This same enthusiasm v/as apparent in Àlrstedt where
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travelled from outrying areas to hear hin preach.
The nagistrate of the territory adjoining Àlrstedt, count
cornmoners

von Mansferd, banned his citizens from attending Müntzerrs
services.e rÈ appears the count v¡as worried about the

effect of such a radical rnessage on his subjects.
Like Müntzer, Karrstadt aroused enthusiasm within the
popuration of the saxon countryside. over the objections of
Luther and the princes, the orranùnde congregation elected
Karlstadt ninister and supported his radicar reforms: in
1-527 there rrrere still
unbaptized babies in orlamünde.6
Both Karlstadt and Müntzer received most of their
supporÈ from the commoners. But neither manrs influence v¡as
rimited to a few saxon towns or to a certain crass. They
were the founders of a mystically influenced, anti-Lutheran
movenent during the earry L52os, which had repercussions in
saxony and beyond. severar of their adherents srere
ninisters or preached independentry. A forl-ower of
Karlstadt, Martin Reinhard, preached in Jena.e A,nother of
Karlstadtrs cohorts, George Àmandus, \Àras a ninister in
schneeberg where he advocat,ed the concept of Gerassenheit
and won support among the niners.ó5 Most important was

Karlstadtrs brother-in-raw, Gerhard westerburg, who became
his representative to the Swiss Anabaptists.6
A's with that of Karlstadt, Müntzerrs infruence rlas
widened by his foll-owers. Although their theorogies were in
some respects divergent, it would be correct to understand
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the znickau prophets as a product of Müntzerrs ninistry in
zwickau.ó7 rn Decernher of Lszl-, they were in wittenberg
terrorizing the learned and preaching an experienced faith
and anti-pedobaptis¡n.s More vitaL to the spread of
Müntzerrs ideas were simon Haferitz, his comrade in

ÀrIstedt, and Heinrich pfeiffer,

his counterpart in
Mührhausen. Both were herpfur in transporting Müntzerrs
views to Nürnberg where a Karrstadt/Müntzer c.ircre was
forned in Is24.6e
werner packulr argues that the early south German and
Àustrian Ànabaptist movement had its theological roots in
late medievar rnysticisrn. This tradition came to then
directly through Tauler and the Theoloqia Gernanica and
indirectly through Müntzer.70 The foremost south German
Ànabaptists, Hans Hut and Hans Denck, both had anple access

to Müntzerrs thought. Along with Heinrich pfeiffer, Hut was
instrumental in getting Müntzerrs À Manifest Expose of Farse
Faith printed in Nùrnberg.71 Later, Hut was with Múntzer in
Frankenhausen before

the fighting co.menced.z rn !s24,
while in NùrnbêEg, Müntzer might have met Denck.R But
whether they encountered each other or not, Denckrs thought
showed signs of Müntzerrs influence. Having been charged
with propagating Karlstadtian and Müntzerian theorogry, Denck
vas exiled from Nürnberg in Ls25.74 Both Ànabaptists shared
many of Müntzerts most important thenes: the irnmanence of
God in the soul, the initation of cbrist, and the inner
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word.õ Like Müntzer and Karlstadt, they answered the
theological questions of the Refornation by turning to an
experienced faith.
Karlstadtrs and Mùntzer's inftuence moved as far south
as switzerrand. rn his monograph on Karrstadt, pater
contends that he was a fountainhead for the swiss Anabaptist
movement. His contacts with the swiss radicals were
extensive. Gerhard westerburg read severar of Karlstadtrs

to an approving conrad Grabel and his colleages,
Andreas castleberger and Felix Manz in october of Lsz1-.
r,ater, they were instrumental in getting the tracts printed
in Basel.7ó rncruded in these works was Karrstadtrs
dialogue on baptisn. pater argues that Manzrs discussion of
baptisrn in his Protestation was plagiarized from Karlstadtrs
dialogiue.u Late in 1524, Karrstadt visited Basel and
zürich, r*¡here he discussed his baptisnar theology.æ within
a few months of his departure from zürich, the first adult
works

baptisrn occurred (January, ls25).7e Thus, pater concrudes

that Karlstadt was the father of swiss Ànabaptisn.
fn turn, pater de-emphasizes the significance of
Mùntzerrs anti-pedobaptisin to swiss Ànabaptist origins. He
suggests that Müntzer's baptisnal thought had its roots in a
spirituarism, which red hin to reject the varidity of
ceremonial rites.æ rn contrast, Karlstadt and the swiss
radicars based their theologies on a strict bibricisn.
unrike Müntzer, their aim was to conforn religious practice

11s

to biblical

law.E1

Paterrs stress on the significance of KarrsÈadtrs antipedobaptisrn to the zürich radicars has some varidity.
However, he overstates

their

dependence on

Karrstadt. Às we

have seen, Karrstadtrs diarogue on baptisn was basicarly an
anti-Lutheran pronotion of experienced faith. unrike the
swiss Ànabaptists, he based his baptisnar thought on a

mystical-spirituarist soteriorogy. Because pater
underestinates the infruence of rnysticism on Karrstadt, he
overemphasizes Karrstadtrs irnportance to the Ànabaptistsl
adoption of adult baptisur.
By drawing a false distinction between Karlstadtrs and
Mùntzerts criticisms of infant baptism, pater night have
underestimated Müntzer's significance. The swiss radicals
read Müntzerts on counterfeit Faith and protestation or

Proposition. Greber was impressed enough to write to
Müntzer in septenber of rsz4- to enquire about his baptisnal
thought.æ rn Lszs, after the first adurt baptisn, Müntzer
probabry contacted the radicars from criessen.s There were
fluid lines between both saxon radicars and swiss
Anabaptisn.

Nevertheress, mysticism was the

tie that bound

Karrstadt and Müntzer and separated thern from Luther and the
swiss Ànabaptists. carvin pater and Ronard sider have

to differentiate between Müntzer and Karrstadt, on
the grounds that the former was a rnysticar spirituarist and
attempted
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the Latter a bibricist.
we contend, however, that both rrere
substantiarry influenced by a nysticaL tradition running
from Eckhardt, through Taurer and the unknown author of the
Theologia Germanica. Luther published the Theorogia in 1516
and L51-8 and highry reconmended Taulerrs sernons. But whire

Luther used the nystics to support his arready deveroped
anti-cathoric theology, mysticar influence played a najor
rore in the developnent of Karlstadtrs and Müntzerrs
thought. Both espoused an experienced faith and rejected
the sacramentar and sacerdotal systems of the catholic and
I{ittenberg churches.
consequentry, their mysticar soteriologies helped to

read them to a radical sociar position. They radicarized
Lutherrs doctrine of the priesthood of arl believers: arl

the spirit-firred were carred to preach. The worrdry,
materiaristic magistrates and clerics lrere damned and the
lowly conmoners elevated. communalization of the church,
and for Müntzer of both church and govern:nent, was their
ain. This was the rarlying cry of the common nan. rt is
wonder Karrstadt and Mùntzer were popular among the
conmoners and condenned by Luther and

the prince.

no
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